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inspiration of today. admit# of much im 
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are futile and ought tu be pOst- 
I, through unfoldm^nt one becomes 

lo truly idealise such being, which 
thy of Its love, reverence and wor-
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Letter of Thanks from Mrs. Denton.
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MMlas Famine Htts»-M#aUatos*aM Woman m a 
tttutmtn. Later am! CASUAL-KilfMt tram Men. Beh

md, whrtb.r in joy or gri,f. your, aad their, 
with .ineer^t gratitude. „

W.JlMley, Maa. Un. B. M. 7. DaBtTOti.
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Mr. Ingers ill in hb lecture upon "Great 
Infidels, lays down a second proposition thus:

” The finder# of Mt age have been the aur- 
eal saint# of the next. The destroyer# of the 
old have always been tho creators of tbe new. 
The old passeh away and the new become* 
old."

Hence, according lo the teaching# aud par
ticularly the practice of Mr. Ingersoll, it be-

■ tone or canvas and he will soon find the lim
it of the power of art to call into living ac
tivity hb affections.

The atheist acknowledge this truth when 
he denies the being and the existence uf a 
god of the heart; that b. of the affections. He 
says that he has m conception or cognition 
of any such being, and that he cannot ideal
ist any such being, because he haa no faith 
iu the exbhncwof any such being, and. there 
fore, he can not love that which he can not 
conceive of a# a living conscious actuality. 
Those qualities and attributes which the re-

must be rendered in spirit and in truth; and 
that any other worship te claimed tote value
less and no worship st all. That true spirit
ual worship must te a spun taniety. and that 
any other v not worship Therefore te thinks 
it will be iu season fpr One to undertake such 
worship when tte condition of spohtaaiety 
of worship te reached. It te true that true 
spiritual worship in Its divine*! Aen»rtea 
spoiitaniety: and that It is fur that #tate uf 
apontaaiety that tte truly religious ooul 
yearns in iteiWr# for worship. Bo likewise 
te true art a sponLauIety; and that it te for 
that fpoulauhdy tte true artist yeam#. but

in a knowledge of tta tew# of Ilf#: eiviltau- 
UuDMrMM forward,pn/.^viljfrow«.knowl- 
.-!<<■ luervMM. religion a!on» lag# b»hlr>d. 
The asortlw of -kepUefMU Uli ua tbal faith 
haa i*eo a repetition of (bo part; aad. if 
th-ir voice haa m-t with a contradiction. It 
baa cow from other,, who tell aa that th, 
purpose of G«d ar, ecxteartv, with th, hia- 
tori ->f human religion. It ia «aM that th, 
aoure. of infinite truth Ilea far, far back in 
tli, part, the door of in.plration U.but.man’a 
future mu id only be a reflrttiwa of what haa 
rone by. The in.titution from which I eotp, 
hold-, neither th- P- itiorl of tbe akeotic nor 

lion of tbe bolder of met. birtorie

Hurl’d from thr cvDtrr of Infinite Cause, 
io III# pathway by unerring law*, 

al way—" withal baste without net/ 
gablgbsr total 

Singing.
Swinging along 

With gMlieaa and song. 
Ripening the grain and righting the wrong, 

o’er brad thr ether l»riids steinta and blue 
While the broad fields of Heaven expend lo I 

View.
Star-etrewa, they glimmer with cluster#so white 
Tbelr silvery bketeius illumine Ute night.

Hi’ ing.
Flying slung

With gtedtM and song, 
Ri|>etung U>e grain and righting ths wrong.

Year after year and age after age
Tbe birth Of tbe savage, the death uf the sage. 
Mark toy great cycles through uttermost space, 
larssrtag with stars in a majestic grace.

Whirling, 7
Swirling along

With giadoMand tong. । 
Kilning tbe grain and righting the wrudg.

Plunged into darkness nr plunged Inin light. 
Bitten by Ire-winds and shivering Id night,. 
Smiling and warm with tbe kiss uf tbe Min. 
Rosy and sparkling the course tbou dost run.

baud ng. 
Glancing along 

• With gMnm mel song.
Ripening the grain and righting the wrung.
Ever and ever thou weave# our fate.

“ Flieth thy shuttle both early and late.
Farther from darknim*. from gloom and from strife, 
Nearer tbs fountain or Love and of Life;

Please accept the sincere thank# of myself 
and family for your generous appreciation of 
tbe lovrd one we so deeply mourn, and for 
your sympathy with us in our sorrow; and al
so. under a deep sense of our obligation. 1 
would, with yoor permission be glad to say 
through, your columns, that if our hearts 
could be southed and comforted in this mid
night of anguish, they would be soothed and 
comforted by such assurance of tender regard 
for him. of appreciation of bls labors and of 
sympathy with us. as have been so kindly ex- 
tended tu us by bb friend# tn every one of 
whom I would gladlywrite If 1 were able.

But. Mr. Bundy, death does not come to us 
until tbe mission of life is fulfilled, excep 
through some serious disturbance of Nature', 
kindly care for us; and when any one is cut 
off with the forces of life still vigorous and 
in the midst of active usefulness, we are, it 
seems tome. Eight in feellog that somewhere 
and by some mean# a great mistake has been 
made, and a /real wrong done.

I wish also to say that never before did I 
ceatixe how much of genuine goodness there 

,4s In human nature. Talk of Its depravity! 
Why. if there were nothing of goodness but 
this deep and ever living fountain of human 
sympathy it were enough to redeem the world 
from all unrighteomuMS whenever the en
lightened intellect of tbe race shall enable 
it to relinquish Its dread superstitions and 
gain control over It# baser passions.

Had Mr. Ingersoll been at all acquainted 
with bb religious nature aud its needs, aud 
with the mean# by which #ucb needs must bo 
supplied, his theory aud practice in religious 
matter# would be entirely different. Indeed, 
hh material abd rationalistic philosophy 
should teach him otherwise. In rMMOC to 
growth and true development, it I- tM Ul 
vernal law. that the old must remain aud co- 
operate iu bringing in tho new. If the old 
be destroyed In any other way than by the 
coming in of the new to displace It. the new 
will nut be brought iu.

history of development in each of the 
several kingdom# of nature reveals Ahls fact: 
tint the first and inferior are essential to the 
introduction of the secund and superior. In 
• very department of nature, from chaos to 
completeness, an orderly and progressive un
folding from the inferior to the superior be
come# the established method. In divine or
der. iu no case Is the inferior to be destroyed 
except by yielding its status and life to in
troduce and support tbe superior, nr UIm 
tration: When a finger nail has been so In
jured tint ll# living functions as a nail have 
erased, the divine method of applying the 
remedy b manifest in retaining the old nail 
for what it b worth to the finger while a new 
nail is being prepared; and until it can lake 
it# place by displacing the old. And the new 
one b prepared umterueatb tbe old one; and 
through the development of tbe new the old 
is displaced. The old nail afford# some need
ed protection while the new one 1s being 
formed; and when tbe new one b complete, 
the old one fain away of Itself.

We are likewise taught that the human 
body Is entirely renewed once in seven years, 
bv the introduction of nrw element# to take 
the place of the old. But how. and In whal 
manner is thi# renewal effected? By.first de
stroying the old body and then substituting 
another in ite place? By no mean*. It re
quire# all th# thing function- ot tho old tu 
aid in bringing iu the new. The element# 
lo be employed in the renewal must be re
ceived into tbe old body and thereby become 
prepared for entering into tbe new^nd wbao 
thus prepared, each particle ohM find iteap- 
nnate pUce, by the affinity imparted lo it 

ng tbe process of vltallxallon; and tbe 
living power which brings it toil# place and 
establishes it there is the power which ex
cretes tbe old and effete; and it is ever thus 
under the Divine Administration: The life 
which secretes the new excretes tbe old; and 
thus God in ths work of creation and provi
dence b no iconoclast, but always and every
where, he acts a# a redeemer and a regener
ator. ‘

In tbe unfoldmed! of the religious nature 
in man. these principle* become manifest in 
their operations. It b self-evident that one 
cannot attain to au exalted spiritual status 
except through tbe exercise of earned! aspir
ation. Where there b not present ap active 
impulse stimulating one to make an earnest 
effort, no such effort will be made. And with
out earnest effort there will be no success in 
tbe attainment of status or tbe accomplish- 
meot of worthy result#. There will be uo 
aspiration for attainments, where there is no 
NMI of their Mid M 1M Luth in th*- IteHi 
ability of that which is heeded. To make 
present such sense of need and a faith io if# 
at tai nab iity, ideals of that which te lo be 

fought must be formed. Tbe misty and ob
scure abstract must Uke the form and con
sistency of tbe actual. Fur illuxUaGou: Om 
can have no conception of justice unless he 
can idealise ll io ibe relation, spirit, and ac
tion of one individual toward another. One 
cannot understand or cognise justice, except

deepest life, because idealized in tbe form 
aog life of hte deepest affection#, only chal
lenge the* cold admiration of the skeptic. 
They do not lift hte soul to the summit of ite 
capabilities, where It can catch the dawn of 
a higher sphere, he reached by higher beings 
and become inspired by a loftier band.

Mr. Ingersoll nnd irreligious philosopher# i 
geuerally.deny the propriety of one’s exerda*. 
log art In an effort to idealize a supreme be
ing. Clothed with th# moral attribute# In in- 
flnlte completeness to aftraken aspiration in 
the soul for the attainment of such complete
ness In Itself. They muck at and ridicule 
the effort to idealize a divine aud perfect be
ing a# Ito subject of the soul*# aerations; * 
and Mr. Ingersoll .by hiq lecture# and writ 
Ing-. I# endeavoring to pfirsuad# mankiad * 
that all such effort# are vain and Illusory, j 
Thu# he advise# the aspiring one that a per- • 
f«<land Dilin* Being shall not bethought 
of Of te sought after at all.. He advises tbal 
in thought, in feeling, and in aspiration, all 
shall be atheist. And thh advice te given on 
th* part of Mr. Ingersoll, with a full knowl
edge that one can concen<of du attribute or 
quality of character. witbouMrat conceiving 
of some teiog'eapable of postasing it; that 
the attribute or quality ean not be conceived 
or cognized separated from a being or char
acter of which it te an attribute or quality; 
that one can not excrete# a love or an affec
tion without a real or an Ideal object to call 
it forth.

Mr. Ingersoll and hte clam of philosophers 
justify their position on thh subject, upon 
the assumed ground ths* there te no such 
Divine Being in the unlyer^ whu te clothed 
with tto mbral at tri Otas Id Infinite perfec
tion, and that sueh ideate or exhibitions cf 
soul art do not express a pmalNe truth known 
to humanity or .which can bo known: or at 
least, man has net the capacity of faculty to 
correctly idealise any suck befog, or to cog
nize any. such ideal; and that, therefore, all

range philosophy ta one who deb
tta tbe intellectual and rational faculties. 
Fhltamhfeally the atheist would adyta man 
te^postpuDe seeking a Divine Being until he 
had first found him. He denounce# the effort 
of the beginner a# being improper because 
imperfect. The young artto!. cummruees 
moulding his first form as an expression of 
hte ideal; and he aid# bis own art by studying 
the best masters that have preceded him 
therein. Would Mr. Ingersoll say: “Young 
man. be wise, be prudent be philosophical* 
Do not waste your lime, spoil your material 
and exhibit your unskHlfuloeu* by such im
perfect effort# at expressing your crude 
ideate? Wait u^il you have become morn 
perfect in your 0eate and your art of expres- 
•tea before you attempt to use your chisel or 
your brush' You will be ashamed of your 
imperfect efforts by aud bv. Therefore, do 
not attempt to perform what vou know yuu 
cannot accurately accomplish.

Would not the young artist reply, and pro
perly. too: “Mr. Ingersoll, bow long must I 
wait to become per fret- in my art if I am lo 
use neither chtal or brush? b it Dot by tbe 
use of these, according to tbe best skill I now 
have that I am to arrive at th# perfection I 
seek? 1s it not manifest as tbe law uf growth 
and development, that tbe earnest and best 
effort of Ike now. however Imperfect. is that 
which conduct# on* to the tar of the to be! 
Let me proceed, then, and do Ry best day by

moulded by divine or human art Into a living 
form of affection and cognition, thus deter
mining relations, and dictating actions.

Tbe principled ideal Incarnation# becomes 
applicable In our appreciation uf any or of 
all tbe moral virtues. To awaken a response 
in tbe depth of the human affection# tbe at-

cteing the same. Ons can lots only that 
which can answer'thereto by a returning 
love- That in which thers te M.Ufs, tx? cog
nition. do affection, do love, according to our 
Ideal has do power to challenge our affec 
Hons. No matter how perfect a work or art 
may be. whether of sculpture or of MtelUQ 
its utmost power over tto soul 1s te excite 
therein high admiration.fringing it only to 
tto threshold of tto affections, ft Is merely 
art; and It lack# that living eotiWi^c# urea 
/nee which alone can in-fill tto soul with ite 
own life and coasctou# power; which alone 
can repay our affection and love by answer- 
ing to tbe same. Should one be inclined to 
doubt <ta.M hte tat ite truth by attempt
ing to give hte affections to a statos. a mc 
tore, and tto like. In hte fervency tel him 
embrace wad ktes bis ideal In tto tarn of

before to can attain to it. ta te obliged to Kherjto
tuodd and raurtrl. to fora, and reform, to ••’^'““’f. ^.^ li^.^Xn^i? 
color and rwolor man* time., until by eul faUh- i^n./tt^r- for
tur* and dlaciplina he arrive* at »ucl. ,poo- <»®d• purpr--*. The pa*t t a, Bj*Mirr tor 
tanirl*. It in ao. Hkewiar. ia reaped to true !•* fuiy#. Th-
worship. The spirit in atoUM to imperfect. W the dead bury their *"**' **** L ‘ £
la ito i-rcepttoM of truth. S aM>M tbrouch KJ?-*/
a KlaM darkly. In affection it to but imper- with w in ourerery-day life MdIMM oura glass darkly. Id affection it te but imper
fectly clean#*d from the IndoeMS of ite ap- 
petite#, it# pawion# and lustful desires; but 
It# ultimate destiny te completeness; that te. 
perfection uf character. And it te through ; M . ___ _
culture and discipline that il te to attain to , tta fe*’ t>» ’Wd name 
this perfection of th* true; tta pure, the holy, . “•• Vf^4*1 ^ ^ -piril- and ill# ewewee uf 
the just and Ihe good. It mu-t study tta test; God. Between tta name and the ^P^tLttoro 
master# lu spiritual and religious art; and I ----- /TT” rv *-----
imperfect a* soul may te.it te to sUive for found hh whjir **^7. ^v^^ir -

In lb* dtepeiMtito of tor Brahmo tomaL 
we told the doctrine '-f direct acem to God. 
We du do! *et aside tto name of ChrtoL In

God.
te do difference. *IL

Item* excel Ie 
mauitat a* 
in a epiritu# 
al attribute 
tu*e. nun h

ta, which th* tat have nude | 
inle to the ouf.Haviug failb.

altar, replete with every mor 
perfect In all tta mural vfr
strive with all hte

power tu idealise !tot Father in In 
all tta beauty, purity and 4melm»—of tta 
di via# character. |\at ta may product iu hi# 
mind, in Mi undemanding, aad iu hi# affec
tion#. a Being worth* of fits pules! love, hte 
high##! rfverenev. hte^rofouDikat adoration 
and .hte divine#! worship. What though, ow
ing tn the darkness of hte understanding aad 
to tte ImptrferUon of his spiritual sUUk, te 
can not after year# of effort, satbfy hte as
pirations through the perfectness of hte ideal, 
still, continuing to do hte bort, te te continu
ally able to do tetter; cad by such continued 
and coastpat beat effort, he can not fail ulti
mately to find tte sponiantety te seek#.

(TU nr OWTIMCKD.)

goldm glory." esy« the Veda. If. then, wa 
ar- to lake tta name uf God io our prayer*.
and with Itoi name take tbe nam#

B wr mean that wg offer our prayer# in tta 
rt and I ■Pkil of Christ. All great prqphrt# tar# 
cm iu come tu the world to teach u* to uray.

• — • —1 MM*«
teitev#-M. pr»y*v Deeded 1 fetelAlluii Tto 
face of tta man that prayeth a prayer for

A Hindoo Preacher la a Bottos la iter las
• Lknrch.

lew fare. Id tte spirit-of tta great on photo. 
Id ttelr faith and love, humility and depAd- 
enee. Aubmtaion and reverence, we are to 
approach God. bul betweea our Fatter aud 
ourselves there stall be ao medium, ta tte 
sunlight penetrate# through every pure of 
our body and stirs our Wood une»u#riuaslj. 
as tbe dxygm of the air pierce* through our 
bluud vessels KDd purlfir# everything within, 
so tte eternal sunshin# penetrates through 
the por-Tof our spiritual being, aad tte 
azure of God purifier our aspirations.

In India, ttey say. if you worship tte minor 
deitte#. you do nut worship item as your 
final object# of prayer, but through Item yoc

We extract frum Ita Christian He^ieter'e I Bur. if ta ha# any koowMgv of hi* 
lure, will hold that the tad# uf steo# aad Mreport of a remarkable Sunday service, in 

which s Hindoo, who does nol profes# to to a 
Christian, was tbe preacher. Hi# addreo* te 
valuable a# a statement of tto ideas of lead 
ing men Id a distant land, and frum it# in
trinsic merit#, catholic spirit and Duble 
view#:

wood are tte ultimate object# of de?oik*. 
Ttey ar# medium# thr ough which to approach 
tte throw* of tbe furBiljta God. But it often 
happens that tta## otedium# otatTMt the 
vteton, and tecome lh< immediate ob>cto of 
faith. The history of religion pr^es that 
medium# often MM to be utaUurifto-. aad
it has often grieved my spirit to exprieae#

BABC MUZOOMDAk AT THZ CHURCH MF THZ , jo Chri .tian CuOaUte# taw Ita BoD ha Lb *U^
t**CfPLK>. planted the Father - aad tbe Holy Spirit, f

Tbe Cbareh of th- Iltidpta, wa- w-ll filled have often tried to expren. an deep, heart- 
test Sunday evening with, a very a tenth* ; Mt reverent* for tta •unship *d God. 1 bownr 
and reverent cougregatte. Babu Pratap the true d<jctrim«f trinity. It to H<< to my 
Cbumler Itotoomdar o*duc«M tta <. nte*«. ry* *- th# red rag to tte rye • f IL* is-funat
following tte exact urher of tte service of tte rd bull. Ttaf# to tarp P«rpus*, sublime truth 
BrahmoSomaj. of which tel* one of tte D<d- ; underlying it; bul. I repeat, tl tea jriev^ 
ers /— ' my heart to see that tte mm nf Ite hug ha#

In intcoduciBg Mr. Moznomdar. Rev. Jame# supplanted tbe name uf tte Fatter aad <4the 
Freeman Ciartto said: Holy Spirit.

“1 have to introduce to you a teactar who | We believe in tte grand docifiae that GM

wtat new movement# In religious life are 
taking place in Asia, where our own rae# 
liad ll# origin. It te very interesting to see 
thte tendency toward a universal religion. It 
seem# to show, a# many other thing# show, 
that tte religkn of tta human race te to ar
rive at last. Huw soon we cannot toll; but 
the tendency of all thing* te toward tte re
ligion of mankind. Gar friend will now de
scribe th* remarkable movement which be
gan with Rammobuo Rut. and which dow te 
called th* Brahmo ^omaL** ;

Mr. Moxoomdar opened tta( service# by an 
exhortation to a spirit of worship. A bymo

I imta spiritual glory ba# eume 
aDd that dow access between

। direct. That gfa 
Dually ha# been

doctrine of true Owta

reUttofi <ff 110 teach
lug- of ttair owd Scriptures, tot tto Um# 
ha# cum# whet, tta claim# of tto Holl Spin! 
shall te viadteatsd. If tte Spirit W God te a 
living pr^see. if te te a eoasumiag fire, if

wa. next aung. and wa. follow^ by th. re
citation of a Saimkrit hymn, of which the I 
English trao.lation ran. aa foltows:

"As the truth, the wisdom, the inflaito. the 
image of joy. the immortal Brahma maul- 
tato hims-If. Ha topMte. gtMdttMs. tbe owe 
without a Mcoad. He to tbe holy, impene
trable by s|a.

AMMMTKM.
“Naw tot us ador, God O tbou true, real 

being, we hold our Uvea in trust from thee. 
The trail structure of thto body bear, thy 
breath and takes the name of being. Our 
uowwu force of life to but a stmoi from thy 
everlasting life. Birth, change, growth, 
death, reri*ai. all point to thee. Wisdom 
dwelMCb.wtth thee, our knowledge Is often 
darkness. Cause tbe light of thy inlelllgeoee

•very art, profession or trade, sure**# can bo 
obtained only through many and often, abor
tive effort#. The inventor te obliged to form 
and reform hte Jdeal# many time* before to 
ean rctua^ze that which to seeks. But tod 
to not tore made hte first, and then best ef
fort, bo would Dot have acquired tto skill to 
have made hte final and sueeMful on* Id 
all undertaking*, it te tto ctataed tat ef-1 
fort. Which gives sueeeaa. It te. therefore. [ 
npidtatabiealW^vta;tbe portpowMMtsf J

-Li Ui# first place, (tau. ttar# must ta a 
vi-iuu^f tta spirit of Gud. By n«ta>. I 4o 
Dot umd ptealMM. rapptaM ms tto tekte. 
votes# la tbe air; I meao a reatraatem of tta 
Spirit of God by tta spirit uf maa. as tto out-

an organ uf sight to perceive 
taK — tto inner spirit te ato 
with ob>rts internal- If tta Um* 
tribute* uf matter are tta realixata by tbo

u^J by Ihal iaaer «e <rf tto s^ wtoeb CM 
Dover by Mitosd, tot grww* brighter Md

eelf-deluatoos of life. Deliver us from all 
fair loowkdg,. aad tot ns but know lbw as 
tbou knowest tby servant And teach us te 
beboM our own hearts as tbou dost behold us. 
Casioakabto to tby name #• know not 
where tby glory to. We cannot utter thou 
We ar, tart ia tbs immsartty of tby prearao 
aad attributes. Tbe whato universe 4ath 
proclaim ths,. Tbe part aad tbe future jota

rmlise and r^«nU* tto prowseee of GM:

ua tor sll

AMnacTur
It to often said that
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Comparatively a small audience assembled 
to hear Hou. W. Coll’s lecture on "Illimani- 
ty’s Search for God and a Future Life." The 
lecturer la one of our most profound think
ers. especially logical gjjd clear, but bard to 
report, the whole being so linked together 
that It is difficult to select representative 
sentence* which convey a clear idea of his 
argument. He spoke of the universality of 
religion of some sort, ami it* strong hold on 
the human heart everywhere. It seemed as 
necessary to tho completion of the Ideal man 
as sunlight i* necessary for vegetation. The 
universal is the nece**anr. Religion Is not 
an Invention, but a product of human na
ture, the fruit of facilities hidden In our na
ture. We never ma God. yet we know hi* 
existence. THI Spiritualism arose there wa* 

toDO real proof of life beyond the grave, but 
ffieu persistently searched for it. They knew 
IliiW be, but could n<»l prove It-Ince*- 
•Anny sought for proof. The world Iias been 
full of revelations and revelators. All na
tions had their priest*, their form* of relig
ion. The close connection between the epir- 
Himl and the natural woMdjAjudered it pos
sible for some dwelling In tne border-land, 
to hold communication with both, hence 
prophet* gave vailed utterances, implying 
thing* limy could speak but not comprehend. 
In ancient time* every god wa* an idealiza
tion of a human pa-slon or appetite; their 
worship a consecration of sensation, making 
it divine; hence tho utterance* of prophet* 
and the predictions of the oracle* were al
ways attended with more or less of physical 
convulsion, the revelation* always being ob
scure. The speaker gave full description of 
the oracle nt Delphos, and some of the pre
diction* there made. Sacred book* had sim
ilar origin. The Writer* were Inspired to 

•write, the prophet* to prophesy, but in this 
day we have learned thal a divine IneplrA- 
tlon will notatifallibly cause the utterance 

• to be divine. Men found there were false 
prophets, and they were false from the same 
causes which iuako our mediums unreliable 
In their utterance^-too much of precon
ceived opinion mixed with the truth. How 
decide between thu true and tho false, whs 
not easy then, nnd is not nlway.* easy now. 
There was no revelation which spoke direct
ly of immortality; there was not one but im
plied it; not one but was based on the thought 
of the greatness and power of God. an all- 
seeing eye that marked every art of man.

Men’s thoughts clustered around the proph
etic utterance*; because they were human; 
they felt divine; they believed.

Christians and MohammedAn* both accept 
tho Old Testament, ami each numbers Its nd- 
horenta by hundreds of million*. No relig
ion has over been proclnliued wherein trulli 
waa unmlxed wllh error. Somo insist on 
seeing only the good; others are blind to nil 
but the error, \beft two great divisions of 
thought on Oil* mailer can each find abund
ant evidence to favor their respective view*. 
Religion has been the agent of oppression, 
the upholder of wrong, tho paralyier of 
thought, the persecutor, thu killer; but it 
has always been as good, pure and helpful 
as the splritand temper of the age would al
low; It lias promoted civilization, given 
wondrous joy and peace in millions of hafipy 
homes, led the thought of tho world to high
er achievement, and is doing so to day. Men 
argue there Is no God. because they cannot 
find him. and mock at those who declare re
ligion furnishes thoonly true soul-life. There 
Is no truth selfishness of mon will not cor
rupt. -Every formulation of religion must 
be judged by the temper of Ita time. The 
Jew wa* cruel; he had learned to bo so while 
a slave in Egypt; it is not strange that his 
laws were cruel, nor strange that he .should 
think of God as a Jealous God. "revenging 
himself upon hi* enemies. z

Of all forms of religion the Christian has 
played the most prominent part in the eleva
tion of the race; It has been most beneficial 
to mankind. Culture,eivllization and Chris
tianity have advanced together. He traced 
the power of assimilation and growth as re
sulting from belief In a personal God. No 
spirit has been found exalted enough to give 
any demonstration of the personality of God; 
yet a personal God. who can hear. see. feel 
and help a person is the only GodAhe puman 
heart can accept. / ’

Amid all the superstition, dogmatism, ec- 
elMlAstlcIsm and bigotry, which are around 
us. alike In Science aud the Church, what Is 
the mission of modern Spiritualism? Not so 
much to attack and denouiterV to present 
purer truth. The world has hungered for a 
sure proof of life beyond the grave; we can 
produce it. %

Mr. Jeffrey spoke with much force and elo- 
Juence on the personality of God; of the 
•cling that there to one whom we can call 

our Father, to whom Me can take our sor
rows. is to him a groat comfort. It might be 
unphHosonhlc. but it seems natural. He 
liked the idea that God helps us. The angels 

. help us—a great army of them are camped 
roundabout us.

Mr. W. C. Bowen did not know but that he 
•tood in tbe Assembly a* a specimen of total 
depravity, because of hto agnosticism; but 
he did not feel depraved. However much 
Christian sects may auarrel, are funda
mental points on which they alhMree; Ma
terialists and Agnostics also di among 
themselves, while they have has troths 
held by men of all shades of opinion. hat
ever may be said of ancient or modem cVeeds 
or practices deduced from them. Christian 
and Agnostic. Materialist and Spirit tot. 
alike believe in the beauty of holiness, d 
virtues of all kinds, and in whatever tends 
to create and keep men Hotter physically, 
mentally and morally. If] thl* constitutes 
religion then I believe In rlHgion. I believe 
In a future life, because It has been demon* 
strated to me; when 1 receive similar dem 
castration of the personality of God. I will 
believe that too. I want to tell you where 
®y joy comes In. My consolation In the 
hour of death—tne greatest I could have, 
would $o to grasp my wife with one hand 

-and my boy with the other, and so with a 
heart glowing with human love, pass to the 
beyond.

Mr. Albert Smith quoted. “Canst thou by 
searching find out God?” and alluded to Paul> 
•ermoa on Mara Hill, and the "unknown 
God” he proclaimed, claiming that after all 
the same God to believed In by the Christian 
and tbe critic of the Christian. There are a 
great many who cannot conceive of a God 
without personality. That which pertains 
to ourselves perUUto to Upt which to greater 
than ourselve#. There to no affirmative truth 
can be presented to the .human mind as a 
phase of truth, but which uaeeeaarlly to true 
tn some relations; no religious system but 
has some truth, tome approximation to the 
divine.

Mr ,D. M. Cole closed the discussion, and a 
very Interesting awlon ended with the an* 
nouacement by the President, of M*. Albert 
Smithi lecture next Friday evening.

D. M. Cole.
Brooklyn, Oct 17,1883.

Letter from Mexico.

Durango, Mexico. Oct. 6th. 1883.
This is one of tho largest Stales of Mexico, 

and lying io the interior, It show* mote ac
curately whal Mexico I*, where uninfluenced 
by the immigration from the United States, 
than almost any other. The Sierra Madre 
chain of mountains bouud ll on the west. 
freventinff any easy or considerable access 
rom tho Pacific (oast, mid untilA|iilte re

cently. not penetrated by railroad from the 
United States; Its people. buslne*s mid meth
ods still remain a* they have existed for 
scores, if not hundreds or years. Ttee city of 
Durango, the capital of Ilie State, has about 
:<.’>.(#■ i Inhabitants, nnd Is the only city of 
any considerable size or bushiMS within It* 
borders. Hore there I* concentrated In few 
hands n very large proportion of the wealth 
of the Slate, and paying but a nominal por
tion of the revenues of the Slate. This wealth 
coaefotd principally in the lun I* and stock 
upon tho same, and city property In tho cap
ital. It Is largely an agricultural Stale and 
ll* land* are held by few men under old 
grant* mid pay no taxes whatever. Ranches 
extending from fifty tn one hundred miles 
in length, and from tho center of one range 
of mountain* to the center of another, what
ever thu width may be, are thu rule and not 
tho exception. These ranches are cultivated 
In a rudo way. In small part by the lower 
class of people who were once peons (slave*), 
mol eien now have hardly sufficient Intel
ligence to comprehend that they are freemen, 
mol on'bsing told by tho "Dueno” (owner of 
the ranch) that they are In debt to him and 
must work H out. quietly submit, receiving 
such compensation as he chooses to allow, 
mid accepting the corn ami other supplies 
received from him at hl* price, the result be
ing that each year they become (by his state- 
muni) more deeply Indebted to him. mid thus 
live on without hope or expectation of any- 
thing better. Will the riches acquired in 
this way be lasting? It h enough to *ay. 
that history repeat# Itself.

There Is nothing in the future for thl* Ig
norant and mentally weak class of people 
but exterminalion. Their habit* alono will 
produce thh result, though they be fully 
eight-tenth* of the whole population of thh 
country. Who h to take Iheir places? Will 
it bo men who will submit to the tyranny of 
tho present governing claws? Again let his
tory answer, and what must he the fate of 
thh country in the comparatively not distant 
future'

The Mexican Central Railroad has in many 
iiistm nrrd from a -ingle individual 
the "right of way” for more than fifty miles 
(mid it might not be far wrong to way an 
hundred miles) over the richest and most 
valuable land In tho country, yet it* owner 
pay* toward the support of the government, 
National or Stalo, notone cent of taxes upon 
it. not even contributing toward the main- 
tainanco of public road*, except so far as hh 
personal Interest may require ll. nor toward 
the si^iMtrt of such as become old, infirm or 
• I. tided in hl* -enice. who from m ji^-ily 
float lo the town*, where they eke out a mis
erable exi-tonre upon the results nf their 
effotta in begging.
z Time will surely correct thh condition of 
things, but the method by whtfk il la to be 
accomplished i* not now apparent.

Tho ranches in thi* State produce all tho 
grain and fruits of the temperate zone and 
the uncultivated portions furnish grazing 
for flocks and herd* of horned cattle, sheep. 
{'oat* and hones. Hundred* of thousands of 
lorses range upon tho plains and mountains 

of thh State, the marcs never knowing ser
vice except as breeding animals nor feeling 
the rare or control of man bejond being "cor
ralled” once each year thal colts may bo 
branded. Breeding mares here in large lot* 
are worth from #7 to III each, according to 
age and size; horses cost about twice as 
much, mid are sold bf the hundred, as in the 
United States, would bo buiheh of corn. 
These prices may seem cheap, but, reader, 
should you^urchase one of the "bronchos” 
al any price) and escape with your life until 
he wa* OTOten to ba gentle to your use. my 
word for It, you would fully earn thu differ
ence in increase of value, many times.
• The city- of’ Durango contain* many fine 
buildings, as such things go in thi* country. 
Ita principal business h done by two Euro
pean houses which have branches at most 
important points in the State, and W course 
are very rich. Ville Lerdo is just now of 
rather more importance than olher small 
places, it being tne end of a division of tho 
Mexican Central Railroad, but without any 
other merit discernable. It (situated on 
the low lands of tho river.Flynta and is In
habited by ono of the least enterprising seta 
of people that I have ever known congregat
ed together. The place I* regularly laid out, 
but the streets are narrow, lowest in tho 
middle, and absolutely without drainage or 
effort at drainage or to Oil the cesspools of 
filth created in tne streets.except by Increas
ing the already foul stench by adding the 
garbage of the scavengers.

Any person unaccustomed to the habits nf 
the Latin race canndt Imagine so detestable 
a situation as Villa Lurdo presents to the 
stranger. Here, too. Vie Americans are de
pleted in number on an average of ono per 
day, twelve bodies having been found within 
the pa*t two week* killed by Mexicans, and 
iu some instances the bodies not only muti
lated. but subjected to the most outrageous 
disfiguration Known tothe Apache Indians.

A low vicious Mexican Is equally brutal 
wllh any Indian who ever stepped tn a moc
casin, without a single redeeming feature. 
He has descended from the .dregs of several 
detestable branches of humanity and has in
herited the worst trail* of all. The police 
authorities of Villa Lerdo do nothing to 
bring the villains to justice, though should 
an American even in self-defense, lay bls 
hand wilh violence upon one of the villain-' 
oua Mexican*, shadow* of humanity, "la ley” 
(the law) will be administered with * rigor 
seldom elsewhere seen.

It is quite probable that this condition of 
thing* nas never been properly brought to 
the notice of our government, or the Ame. i- 
cau minister at Mexico would receive In 
•tractions to see that Justice was not dekiled 
to Americans, as it is by the authorise* at 
this place, notoriously infamous before the 
railroad was constructed, by reason of tbe 
bad character of ita inhabitants, and now 
made doubly so by reason of their murderous 
acta.

When an American dare not step outside 
the door after dark in a place or 5.000 in
habitants. chiming to be governed bylaw, 
claiming to have an efficient police force, 
claiming to have the laws enfoi ‘ 
aud justly. Ihefact proven tn 
umM of words; if there be a h.............. ........ ....
have visited it. and its name is Villa Lerdo. 
In the State of Durango, in tbe Republic of 
Mexico.  Carol.

People swear because they know their words 
are worthless.

Time is the most precious of all posses
sions. but least thought of.

Passing Notes-Reminiscences.

Not many stirring event* take place hero 
hi tho City of Brotherly Love, because wo are 
not a rushing, changing people like some of 
our neighbors, on the other side of Jersey for 
Instance, at the big city of Gotham.

Apropos of Spiritualist* and Spiritualism, 
the question I* being quietly asked, when 
will the University begin the investigation 
of Spiritualism provided so libmUy for by 
the lute Mr. Seybert, the millionaire, who 
left #00.000 for this purpose? They-will do 
thl* In iheir own good time doubtless, and in 
their own way. They will be in no hurry 
about It. probably, and many a long month 
will DOM before the public will know much 
about their work. And wbat difference dors 
It make, or can It make, pray, whether the 
Pennsylvania University ever investigates 
Spiritualism or not. except to Itself on tho 
score of honesty, after accepting a large be
quest for the purpose of doing a certain 
thing and failing to do It.
’The Pennsylvania University has a good 

deal more al stakeRban Splritualhl* orsplr- 
llualhm In thh i ter; for the dignitaries 
there are under a mo a* well a* legal obli
gation to perform a cer work which they 
are little calculated for. fuel my own 
opinion Is that they are tola ^unfitted by 
nature, by habit* of thought, by association, 
and by a crystallized obi fogyhm to give any
thing like generous treatment to the subject 
of Spiritualism. They will, no doubt, at
tempt it in some sort of a fashion, and if 
they do not make themselves the laj/ghing 
stock of the country they will escape better 
than many Intelligent people think. Wo 
shall see. Aid Spiritualism can afford to 
wait. 1 .

reminiscenti*.
Thu departure of our friend and brother, 

Isaac Rhen. for thu other nnd brighter shore, 
take* another prominent figure from the old 
pioneer.* of Spiritualism hi the Keystone 
State. The writer's acquaintance wllh Mr. 
Rhen commenced In the long, long ago when 
he began a debate with President Mahan of 
Oberlin College.. v .^.

It was announced by the orthodox paper* 
of the day that "A giant was In the field 
against the pestilent heresy. Spiritualism,” 
and all sort* of dim thing* were predicted of 
this new "babe in the manger. A debate 
wa* arranged between Mr. Rhen and the 
Slant, and waa conducted by them for two 
ays. when Mr. Kh n \ ibh-nly ralbd 

home to Philadelphia by sickness in hi* 
family. With a great flourish of trumpets, 
it was claimed ar a victory for tho giant, 
but a little cloud was seen in tho spiritual 
horizon and it soon burst over tho rostrum, 
and there stood n young lawyer in the per
son of Joel Tiffany ready to continue the de
bate In defence of Spiritualism where Mr. 
Rhen left off; and the giant soon found more 
than a match in Tiffany, and jt was the im
partial verdict that Mahan wa* a whipped 
man. Mr. Rhen was a staunch and true 
friend to the cause In those early day* and 
ever remained a highly respected and con 
•istont Spiritualist, and when occasion re
quired It. a wry able defender of the’ new 
truth. He was a member nf the first circle 
formed in thfe city, which no t for oil MOM 
before they obtained manifestations, where, 
young lady, a Mm Htrodling. was developed' 
as a itowerful physical medium. Very soon 
the Morning Star Circle was formed,of which 
MIm Rebecca Thomas was the principal me- 
ilium. Almo*t all the mtml ch of this OMNI । 
circle were either member* of the Society of 
Friends or had been reared under their in 
fluence. The first public spiritual meeting 
hold In this city was directed by the con
trolling spirit of the Morning Star Circle.

The members of these Ko circle* formed 
the First Associativa of Spiritualists that 
ever hold public meeting* in Philadelphia or 
in Ihe Stale. The Quaker influence was dom
inant at that time,many of the first families 
Mug deeply interested in the subject, among 
whom might be nameiF James Mott. Geo. 
Truman, M. D.. Aaron Comfort, Isaac Barber, 
and others. The Quaker Influence has been 
strongly felt amongst Spiritualists here ever 
since that time of the beginning of the new 
era.

When the tide of the free-love heresy flrsl 
began lo roll It* dark wares over the spiritu
al Waters under the Influence of such minds 
a* Stophen Puarle Andrews, the Nicholses 
and others In the early times, aud tho Wood
hulls. Moses Hulls and others of a later peri
od, Philadelphia Spiritualist* were compara
tively but little affected, while other large 
cities were more sorely pre*.*efi. To the

Labor and Capital.

Ktlracl from Mrt. Hrl»toV^ Popcr.

Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, of Vineland. 
N. J., to a woman who should bo more widely 
known among Spiritualist*. Her appearance 
al the close of th* Women’s Congress, lately 
holdin this city, wav the most brilliant fea
ture of tho entire Mtelou; she came upon the 
platform nt nine o'clock in the evening of 
the fast session, when audience and members 
were tired nut nnd anxious to go home, a 
most nnpropltlou* time indeed; but within 
five minutes the soul of tho woman, shining'

Sawing Made Easy
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Quaker influence most likely is to be attribut
ed tbe steady and unswerving course lu tbe 
better way.

The First Association to being entertained, 
and Instructed by Mr. 0. P. CT Hogg, ono of 
the best speakers on the spiritual roetrum. 
Ho followed Mr*. A. ll. Colby, who made Iw- 
self objectionable by flaunting her materiBl-

through her face and vivifying the words as 
they came forth in perfectly modulated tone*, 
completely captured her listeners, who at 
once forgot nil but the noble soul who stood 
unfleshed before them giving utterance to 
her best thought. No printed page can do 
her justice, but we copy a small portion of 
tho lectme as It appeared in thr Woman’s 
kingdom of th1 Inf" 'h. 1.1, With Elizabeth 

Boston Harbert’s brief Introduction:
Regretting that ll Is not within our power 

to reproduce for our readers the exquisite 
rharm of 1:1a Hu mi l mho <| with
which Mr*. tugii'hi Coop.T Brioni .. k . | 
In r comprehensive and welldlgesU ’ thoughts 
upon “Lalior nnd Capital” nt thr recent 
Woman’s Congress, wr rrproduce her con
cluding sentences, yielding as they do a 
practical answer to tne great question. "How 
can labor and capital be test associated?”

MM UMSTOL9# MMARKti
Perhaps no institution so successfully II- 

iMtnitM the bAfmonlotis AMoclatlon of the 
forrn thal produce nnd distribute wealth ns 
thr equitable association of labor and capi
tal founded by M. Gadln at Guise. In France. 
In the summer of 1881 It wa- my good for- 
tune to remain six weeks in this Institution 
as n gm-t. thus securing the best opportuni
ty possible for studying the results of the 
system there adopted.

The BUrpONOf th# MMOettllM nt Gal 
tn establish rcomjnuoltyof Interest* among 
Its members by means of thr particIpUlon 
of Ixith capital and labor in thr profits, ac
cording tn certain conditions prescribed In 
the statutes of the association. The founder 
contributed the original capital stock of 
m arly a mlllUm Mlar-. \b ut fifteen hun
dred workmen are employed in the iron 
foundries. The dlndeml coming to n work- 
man from the net profit of the institution is 
a certain per cent, annunlly upon the wages 
he has received. The dividend to, represent
ed by what |ster|iirdJ>u^iOr.ite-nXjuM^^ 
and becomes InTworkimTn^rTrnrc in the 
capital dock, on which lie t. riiu- int.-n d 
payable In specie. Thus the wage-laborer in 
this institution Incomes hh own capitalist. 
During the year l&TOthe workmen, who are 
called associates, received on an average of 
000 francs, or #120. in savings stock, and the 
participants 3M franc*, or IfiOeach. ‘Ahmt 
two years since they were so prosperous aa 
to receive 18’4 per cent, on wages.

The share from Iha net profit which fills 
to capital is a certain per cent, upon the 
wage* of capital, that I*, upon it* rate of 
Interest.

In tho redemption of stock, which occurs 
at the annual dividend of profits, the shares 
of the founder are the first to be retired by 
the substitution*of the workmen’s share of 
the saving*. Thi* is to secure the successive 
!• m mi uni if the capital stock through 
tbe hands of the operators, and to retain the 
poWer over the common work in the hand* of 
those who carry- it on. Thus. In time the 
unitary home of the workman, wilh all Its 
dependency educational and commercial, the 
vast foundries, the lawn* and garden*, wjll 
become the property of the once poor. Illiter
ate French peasants nnd their families. Rut 
the division of property between capital and 
labor Is no guaranty to a workman for the 
minimum or existence. If sickness or inca
pacity overtake* him. and his resource* are 
exhausted. Mutual assurance* are Institut
ed in the association at Guiy. I. Theas- 
Ruranee of pension*, and the necessity of ex
istence. 2. The assurance to aid the sick. 
The first to to «erve the aged workmen of the 
institution who have become Incapgble of 
labor, the sum accorded to each pensioner 
being determined primarily by his years of 
service In the Institution. Indemnity also 
is accorded for any^aceident in the workshop 
which Incapacitate* the individual for labor, 
while the minimum of subsistence is assur
ed for each family, whenever the resources 
of the family do not attain thl* minimum. 
To the assurance fund for the aid of the sick 
all workmen of the association give a certs 
percentage upon wages received. After six 
months of regular payment of the fixed as
sessment. tbe mutuallst who may be aflllct-
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istic and Communistic notions from the plat
form. She publicly proclaimed her sympathy 
with Cupid’s Yoke* (Heywood) and sneerlngly 
said. "I don’t want any God. I can’t find any 
room for a God." The Association did well 
to substitute tbe earnest and genuine Spirit
ualist Kellogg for one holding such views. 
Spiritualism and Materialism can no more be 
made fo combine than oil and water, night 
and day, or God and evil. • Keystone.

Philadelphia. Pa.. OH. 20th. ’

ed with sickness has right to the physician 
of his choice, and to a dally al 
at a certain minimum. Stotda
fllM e*tabllshed among the 
sociation, accordin the nr
The wome 
themselves

Woman as a Statesman.

Wendell Phillips. In Ms powerful address 
entitled. "Freedom for Women,” t^py* this 
glowing tribute to the' statesmanship of 
woman: "Deny statesmanship to woman! 
What! to the eistersof Elizabeth of England. 
Isabella of Spain. Maria Theresa of. Austria; 
uye, let me add of Elizabeth Meyrick, wbo. 
when the intellect of all England was at 
fault nnd wandering in the desert of a false 
philosophy, when Brougham, and Romllly. 
Clarkson and Wilberforce, ana all the other 
gVeat and philanthropic minds of England 
were at fault and at a deadlock with the 
West India question and negro slavery.*With 
the suteaman-tike intellect of a Quaker worn 
an wrote out th# simple yet potent charm. 
'Immediate, unconditional emancipation/ 
which solved the problem and gave freedom 
to a • race.’ How Doble the conduct of those 
menT continues Mr. Phillipa. "With an 
alacrity which doe* honor to their statesman
ship, and proves that they recognized the In
spired voice when they heard It. they eat 
down at the feet of that woman ’statesman, 
and seven years under her instruction did 
more for the settlement of the greatest social

men elected by^tfioworknien, form the com
mittee for the administration of these assur
ance*. Thus you perceive that in this insti
tution not only to wealth distributed accord
ing to the proportionality of forces produc
ing it. but we find also the successful opera
tion of reciprocity and interdepeodence, as 
expressed in these mutual assurance*.

Thto institution has been in successful 
operation for more than twenty years, and 
ha* never bad a'police case or experienced a 
strike; for workmen do nol care Ur strike 
against themselves. I have no time in which 
to tell you how M. Godin, through year# of 
seeking for true methods of associating labor 
and capital, went bock to nature end men's 
relation thereto for hi* lessons, and bow. lit
tle by little, he wrought these lesson* iota 
hto enterprise. In the face of dRe discour
agement. public end private, he. he* carried 
it forward to an ever Increasing success. 
How coo Id it be otherwise? Tbe methods of 
the institution had the whole economy of tbK 
universe behind them, and It was impossible 
to fell. Godin bos M lest opened the gales 
to the* gospel of life end tabor. He has brought 
tbe golden rule down to term* of business. 
Thto to the ripened fruit of ell the religions 
of the ogee. It inspires within us on un
wavering faith that "peace ou earth and good 
will to men” •hell some dev be more then 
the song of ongels breaking tbe •Renee of ten 
evening in Judea. It shall be the living 

reality of a happy. Industrious world.

than had been done In a century of more or 
lew effort before. 0. do; you cannot read 
history, unlees you read It upside down, with
out admitting that woman, cramped, fetter
ed. excluded, degraded ns abe has been, has 
yet sometimes with one ray of ber instinctive 
genius done more to settle great questions 
than all the cumbrous Intellect of the other 
sex has Achieved."- AHmMA Hitrick.
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Horsford’s Acid Pte os ph ate
Admirable Results in Fevers.

Dr. J. J. Rtan. St. Louis, Mo., says: -1 Inva
riably prescribe ft in fevers; also in convales
cence from wasting and debilitating diseases, 
with admirable results. I alto find It a ton
ic to an enfeebled condition of tbe genital 
organs."
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Woman and the household

BY IIOTOIM. POOLE 
IMetiwben. NW J trier]

THE BROOK.
Under thr Urrs the brooklet 

Winding uImmiI like .i silver thread, 
And the groehrM gram b that Which grow*

On either side of It# noisy M.
Clustering wild flower# wfibper, stay!

Stay, nod thr fern* und tbr ruibe#tali; 
But the br<w»k keeps bfavelj on h# way.

And tarrle# wX although it Neaw ail;
IfaaUiig along with a pbaaont some

Htouy and cough though the path may be. 
To tbr river wide (he rhrr strong.

Thal will tear ll (Hit U» the broad, bright m#. —

Oh. little brook, I tan el. too,
Often of flower# by the road mure fond;

But# deeper river bound# iny view.
And a vaster ocean lite IwyoiML

And just .»* you do hourly drift 
Nearer the current that join# the mobi, 

s<> I, through the river dark and awifto
My TulM, happleM life must gain.

Hr my patani. o siarkliag nil, 
Scattering good as yoq onward run;

For the journey i# (nil short nntll
Th# gluriuu# hoinee that we seek ar# won?

-.!&< V. HaU. .
. IWifT WOMEN.

The wife of Mr. W. H. II. Murray has just 
returned from Europe with a diploma from 
thr Vienna Medical College both as a physi
cian and surgeon, being, her friends My, the 
only woman in the country with thte certifi
cate.

The North American Retie* for November 
contain# a symposium of replies to Dr. Ham- 
mosd's Critique upon Woman, frum Nina 
Moral*. Dr. Lozier, Mr#. L. D. Blake aud Mrs. 
Hara A. Underwood, which we shall notice 
hereafter. They are well worlb reading.

Mra. Charlotte Smith, president < f the Wo- 
man's National Industrial League, of Wash
ington. lias come to New York tor the purpose 
of organizing a woman's industrial league In 
the object# of which will be the Improvement 
of the condition of all cla*MM of female work
er# and the rMhibiHhiii. nl of trade# unions, 
governed by the same principle# as those of 
male laborer*, in the various Industrie# In 
which women are engaged. These union#, 
it is hoped, will have the Hlert of securing 
tor women a fairer field tor their competition 
in all the industries in which they can be 
employed^and better pay than heretofore. In 
connection with the league she al«o propose# 
to establish au agency tor tbe benfii of wo
men who follow artistic, scientific or Inven
tive pursuits. This agency will encourage 
them in various ways id the carrying on of 
their work and will afford certain opportuni
ties and increased furilltte*. She is endorsed 
by Ex-Secretary Folger. President Arthur, 
and many others.

Thr fourteenth annual meeting of the 
American Woman Suffrage Association met 
on Tuesday. October tith, in Brooklyn, New 
York. Mra. Elizabeth B. Chace, president. In 
the chair. Mr#. Anna C. Field, Mrs. Brock
way and Mrs. Laura C. Holloway had perfec
ted thv local arraogemente. so that every 

/ thing was ready and a good meeting was the 
result. Letters were read from Geo. Wm.Cur
tis, Col. T. W. Higginson, Louisa M. Alcott. 
President Bascom of Wisconsin, and others. 
Addrr**e# were made by Mrs. Chace, Lucy 
Stone, H. B. Blackwell. Mary Eastman, Julia 
Ward Howe. Robert Collyer, and other#. There 
was au earnest spirit manifested, and an un- 

• mistakable feeling exhibited that suffrage 
was near at hand in some of the Slates and 
territories.

Louisa Alcott ha* the care of the little girl 
of her sister May (the artist, Mrs. Nerlker) 
who passed away at the birth uf the babe. 
These principle* which Mbs Alcott endeavors 
to Inculcate, are so admirable that we hope 
they may be taken, as far ns they go. by eve
ry young mother. They can be expanded but 
not contracted with profit to the child:

" Health comes first, and an early knowl
edge of truth, obedience and self-control; 
then such necr##ary Ie- <»n# as all must learn, 
and later such accomplishments a# taste and 
talept lead her to desire; a profession or trade 
to fall back upon in time of need, that she
may not be dependent or too proud to work 
for bread. No late hours, unwholesome pleas-
urea or dre«, no mixing of scbebl nod llirta- «w the Protestant church repress 
Hou. but simple amusement*,' daily, duties. U^n* and in thh rebellion they as! 
and a purpose in life to keep them tn at >mn unity with the Ini tartans 
heart, erm while preparing for tbe woriAud weal!#!# bfl out.
happiness of woman? The speaker made a special r

Mr#. Sara A. Underwood’s sympathetic and 
able essay on "John Stuart Mill, iu hte sock 
al relatione? in the I^dfj of October Hth. 
contain* record.* of many charming glimpses 
of the domestic life of the philosopher. She' 
says of him:
- He was tho most chivalrous knight that 

the women of this generation have known. 
Wherever the sox needed a friend or eham- 

. pion tor the(r cause, he stood ready to help. 
As oue Instance of this ever-ready chivalry. 
I quote from an article by George Jacob Hol- 
yoake. entitled. 'John Stuart Mill as Some of 
the Working Claeses knew him:’ 'The first 
time he appeared at a public meeting and 
made a speech was at the Whittington Club, 
before a large tea gathering of co-operator# 
with their wive* aud families. 1 wia a«ked 
to urge him to speak, and I wa# as glad as 
surprised when he consented. Had it not 
been for the evidence of so many women tak
ing interest iu co-operative economy, he. I 
suspect, had not spoken there? In another 
place. Mr. Hohoake. in speaking of a monu- 
mebVeoutempiated to be raised to tbe mem- 

'ery of Mr. Mill, after hi# death, remarks: Uf 
he should return Jo earth. I do uot thlpk Mr. 
Mill would ever go to see bis own statue. 
But. if any one shall extend mental and so
ciological science, he would be sure to read 
their eMays. and. if women wrote any of 
them, he would, if necessary, apply for fur
ther leave of absence in order to read theirs?” 

-— In another place Mrs. Underwood tell# the 
story ol hi# marriage. His love story is a 
singular episode in tbe history of John Stu
art Mill. Mr#. Taylor was tbe wife of an old 
and valued friend of the Mills. When he be-

M^£? A SWWTB a VMrWfarSM Tm« Mm 900 w UMM w me M» aaoMM r wIsland.

I quinol rail.'K t^X^'.^^^ .^..^.p-,^^<TMrPr«BMrrr<
Wellesley. Maas. Oct M

attainment of man.

Ui. His sincere tribute to tbe worth and 
aw of tbe first husband of his Wife, la

Ie substance# wltb- 
; of musical inslru- 
. aod independent

led with her. she was twenty- 
renty-five year# of age. It waa 
later and some time after Mr. 
i. before the became tbe wife

Tbe principal materials oT on 
smsUhms Ito within owreeIvt-

by a naw church. We may never live to see 
our flag float in front of us. hot that should

came ac 
three am 
twenty : 
TayloT#

ve natives of that 
too tbe cause?

the moving of ponderabl 
out contact, the playing 
ments without contact. IrriUttou# on tbe <ia. tMUr. ploipUe, elc^ 

ruawMN by Dr. Beneun # 6kia Cure.

KJwhNVN fa the golden chain by l 
elety is bound together

\ b. worm w. i>

Frier MJ**. rooter* Zsw.

by no means the least interesting part of the 
history of hi# love, and yet. on her death, be 
mourned for her an if be had Men the one 

• love of her life aa sbe .was of hto .. .Carlyle 
Mid of her: "Our most Interesting new f ' ’ 
(s a Mrs. Taylor, who camsTor the first--  
yesterday and Maid long. Sbe to a living ro
mance heroine, of the clearest insight of tbe 
royalist volition, very Interesting, of mo* 
tlonable destiny, and not above twenty-five?

Then follow# Mr. Mill# glowing word# 
about the woman who. out of all tbe world. 

• wa# fitted to become hto wif*-”! ^ ^ 
felt her to be the most admirable person I 
had ever known ... .To her outer circle she

ural distinction fell by ail wbo approached 
her. To the inner, a woman uf Mrong. deep, 
feeling, uf penetration and intuitive intelli
gence, and of an eminently meditative and 
poetic nature....! soon perceived she po#- 
SMeed In combination the qualities which in 
all other person# I had beep only too happy 
to find singly... .Her Intellectual gifts did 
but minister to a moral character at uno the 
noblest and the best balanced which I have 
ever mol lu life.”

•• Mr#. Mill died In 1858. of pulmonary 
gestlou. after a few day# HlDess. in Avignon, 
France. She had been hto wife for seven

con-

hApRT years; and to the end of hi# own life, 
Mill never recovered from the shock of her 
de#th. The depth of hl# ^rr<»w i- indicated 
In hl# autobiography In tlMm word-; 'Since 
Then. 1 have sought tor such alluviation a# 
my state admitted qf by tbe mode uf life 
which most enabled me to feel her still near 
me. I bought a cottage a# near as poMlblo to 
the place where she is buried; and there her 
daughter my fellow sufferer and now my 
chief comfort -and I live during a great por
tion of the year. My objects in life are sole
ly those which were her-. Ih r memory i# to 
me n religionism! her approbation the stand
ard by which, summing up m It does all 
worthiness. I endeavor to regulate my life?

"Hte grief wa# so excessive a# to become 
morbid. He bought every article of furni
ture, even to tho carpet, belonging to the 
room in which abo died .. TLa marble slab 
which UMMM Hirates her virtues, <|MlarM, 
also, in glowing words, his regard aud love 
fol thi- Woman whose rare good tortuh.- it 
was to be exceptionally beloved by a genius 
so great as Mill. For fifteen years he remain
ed thus devoted to her memory, when * Ihe 
grave wa# opened again .and husband and wife 
slept together? Through thi# love of Mill 
tor lite wife, all women were the ultimate 
Jainer#; for he ascribes to her influence that 
qterest in the whole sex which made him 

tor years the indomitable and courageous 
champion of women \ right#, and di reefed his 
mind Into those channel# of thought which 
caused him to embody in his simple, direct 
style one uf the clearest statement# uf tho 
Injustice done to women that has ever yet 
been given. Bul he say#: ' That perception 
of the vast practical bearing# of women’s dis
abilities. which found expression In the book 
on the Subject ion of Homcn. wa# acquired 
mainly through her teaching#?"

Haverhill and Vlclnlfy.

Tbe platform at Britten Hall was repre
sented yesterday. Sunday. October 21*1. by no 
lessa spiritual speaker than CepMl B. Lynn, 
who made bis appearance before tbe audi
ence nt 2 o’clock, F.M.. hale and hearty; and 
wilh hte thoughts well digested, he printed 
them to his hearer# in a clear and definite 
manner, nud to all appearance* they were 
well received. Mr. Lynn look n# the subject 
of bi* discourse, "The Duly of the Hour? Be
fore entering upon bis subject he Mid that he 
must congratulate the society at Haverhill 
for thte improvement in a place to hold 
meetings, which he considered very nice, and 
he saw no reason why they should not at
tract good audiences and hold them.

The duty of tbe hour or the method# em
ployed by our conaervi ” 
to Spiritualtom: /n 
mark* he referred to the Roman Church, the

' Mb hi regard
the course of bls re-

Protestant Church, and the more liberal 
churches, including the Unitarian and the 
Uni versa list. and also tbe Materialist He 
spoke in bto neuai charitable style in refer
ence to all churches, believing, he said, that 
religion meant the spiritual experience of 
universal humanity. In the course uf hto re
mark* on the attitude of the Catholic Church 
toward Spiritualtom. he made special men
tion of ite council held at Rome
outcome of which was papal Infallibility, de
cided by a vote of about 450 yeas to about 130 
navs. and the Prole-tente’expression of Mir- 
RrlM made manifest by holding up their

and#Hn liolyWror at such bold audacity. In 
answer to the Protestant, the Catholic Church 
remind# the Protestant Church of carrying 
under Ils arm an infallible took.

In referring to Luther's protesting against 
the authority of the Romish church aafatal*
lible. Luther turns right around and Mtab- 
tabltehe# the Infallibility of the book. He 
said tbe Protestant church represents a rebel-

ask for Chri*
and Uni-

The speaker made a special reference to
the Protestant World’s Council held In New 
York city in 1873. in which some of tbe clergy 
from the Old World objected to discussing ear- 
tain dogmas, but in which some of the clergy 
of the i nlted States demanded free speech, 
thus showing progress lu the Protestant 
Church. He said the Protestant Church to 
an anomaly. In Mr. Lynn’s discussion of 
nf Spiritualism, he said St is an enigma, 
carrying a mountain of fraud and chicanery 
on one side, with a beautiful kernel of truth 
on the other side. He believed profoundly in 
spirit communion, but asked. "Can tbe phe
nomena be reduced to a well regulat'd pro
gramme for the benefit of money making?” 
During th# remarks of the afternoon Mr. 
Lynn was frequently met ufitb mark# of ap
probation-from the audience.

EVEXING LECTURE.
At 7 o'clock, r. M.. a good ailed audience 

had assembled to bear Mr. Lynn at Brittan 
Hall. After the usual reading aod singing 
had been gone through with as a sort of 
Hmiuary to what we all go to hear. Mr. 
announced hto subject to be ’ The 
World.” He said we should all be stud 
of the times. %ud then asked tte quMtloib 
-Are we. as devout Spiritualists, walking 
blindlyT He then answered tbequestion by 
saying. “I trust not? -Spiritualtom.” said 
the speaker, “has achieved a aerie# of vleto- 
rise, marvelous in their nature, among them

slate-writing. With these established fact*. 
I affirm that Spiritualism to a convincing 
power, and in the face of these facts you ask 
us for a detailed statement. Rationalism in 
the church to a power. Meo are being ia- 
stalled lo day. who say at their installation, 
that there to no theory of Us atonement that 
satisfies ihem. We want to say that ourjw- 
•ition I* satisfactory, to sound, h to debai 
able who may do the work of the future - 
whether it to done In tbe church of to-day er

lating of spiritual ideas. We are not to 
blame tor tbe fragmentary condition of our 
ranks; that to Inevitable, aod incident to the 
chance, the transition through which hu
manity fe passing. Tbe church of the future 
will worker humanity in Uto life, aa tbe 
fundamental plank. inMead of Ue inddeot-

In tbe course of Mr. Lynn # remarks he 
paid a high tribute to the late Prof. Wm. 
Denton, who has given up hl# earthly pil
grimage whi|e in the field of research in a 
foreign tend, referring to bto geological 
work a# ooe nf the pioneers hi progressive 
thought, 'while in Ibe realm of spiritual 
things he wa* a molder of public opinion, 
doing work that tbe church of the future 
will be proud to rehearse.

Haverhill. Mass. W. W. CURMIEIL

Oar Veteran Welcome- Another Thoma* 

Galea Forster to Jorl Tiffany.

Your recent announcement of the return 
of Bro. Joel Tiffany to the field of his earlier 
labor# Id behalf of Spiritualism. I have read 
with the most unfeigned gratification; aod 
1 have do doubt it has given much pleasure 
to all the earlier investigator# of our cause, 
as well a# the public advocate# of, the Mme, 
who still remain in the field of*unapproeiat- 
• d | ffurt ।

Bro. Tiffany was one uf a few iLble and 
comprehensive minds, who, In the outset of 
the spiritualistic combat, seized with avidi
ty the great fact of a demonstrated immor
tality, with all the legitimate and gloriously 
philosophical conclusions deducible there
from; aud witheloqueDce.ability and energy, 
sought to engraft upon the general mind 
the result# of his own profound thought, io 
connection with so important a theme. And. 
to no inconsiderable degree are we indebted 
to the comparatively brief labor# of this 
br>ve thinker and noble worker, tor many of 
the philosophical cod I hat adorn the

। spiritual literature of to4ay. and gladden 
the mind# of all wbo truly appreciate the 
blessing# of intellectual Spiritualism. I re
member him as far back. I think, as PCI; 
and I never conversed with him In private, 
read hte writings, or listened to his rostrum 
efforts, without rejoicing in the fact that 
Spiritualism had so able an advocate. My 
own mind, likewise, was expanded thereby, 
and my view# of the divine economy of the 
universe in which we dwell enlarged, by the 
clearness uf hte argument# aud the force of 
hl# logic; whilst 1 felt refreshed and ener
gized tor the labors of my vocation, as an 
advocate of the cause of thg rd geta, upon tbe 
duties uf whirh I had entered a short time 
previous to meeting thte Dobie pioneer of 
our then exceedingly unpopular system of 
thought. But. under the force of materia! 
circumstances, he was impelled loo soon to 
leave the field of active labor: yet. the infiu- 
eueM of bis work remained, giving sweet 
suggestion# of ideas, which, in many case*, 
have since blossomed and fructified—emit
ting an invigorating spiritual and intellect
ual aroma that can never die. 1 have recent
ly read an article of bis on Prayer, in a stray 
number of It fa it ft Monthly, published in 
KG 7. which is beautifully illustrative of 
hM early spiritual development, a# well as 
hte ability intellectually—than which, we 
have nothing better: and in which may ba 
discovered the exquisite germ# of ths beet 
philosophy we have to-day\touching man's 
relations to Interior potencies and the bene
ficial results of bi# communion therewith. 
Beside#, I can recall additional article*, both 
from his own pen and that of others, which 
were sent forth in ibis periodical under hi# 
direction, which were unappreciated at tbe 
time to any very great extent, but which 
have since doubtlessly aided to brighten the 
hopes and establish tbe confidence of many 
in the earth's sphere, whilst they have con
tributed likewise to smooth the thought- 
pathway of happy souls flow smiling in th# 
glory-world of God’s beautiful solution#.

Thus appreciating Brother Joel Tiffany 
and his early work, you can readily imagine 
that it is with on feigned gratification, as I 
have said, that I hail bis return #mong#t us. 
For one,! bid him a heart-felt welcome;and 
1 li doubt. 1 but speak the sentiment# 
of ids. May he find that appreciation 
in our k-. which his undoubted ability 
Jud wo so emiueutly merit.

Balti e.Md. TnowOaLU FowstIdl

Prof. Deaton Probably not la Java*

Please sav to your reader# that Mr. Denton 
could not have been at Java al tte time of 
the frightful disaster there, unlecw be had 
made sum* change in tbe programme of bis 
movement# after hte last letters to me were 
written. In bl# la-i letter written from- 
Thursday Mend, Torre# Straits. Australia,!* 
■aid: "I Ml on the share and write you Ibex 
lines. Tbe vessel is ready, tbe boat waiting 
for us, and we start for New Guinea thi# af
ternoon. .. .1 do not intend to remain there 
over a month, but may not be ablf to gel 
away Just when 1 please. We are in excel
lent health and a# good spirits a# we can be 
So far away frum home .. You ran write to us 
Batavia, Java. next, where we intend to meet 
and goon together to India? Il is necessary 
to explain that Sherman and shelley were 
intending to remain in New Guinea about 
three mouths, while Mr. Deuton would make 
a brief visit to China and Japan, and retorn ' 
to Thursday island, going from there to Ba 
tavia, Java, where ibe boy# were to meet 
him. That letter was written on the 2nd of 
July. They had then to make Ibe trip to 
New GbIdm. the port to which they were 
bound, being. I think, about 450 m la< fr » a 
Tbor4ay Island. How much lim» would be 
required for thte I do not*know, bat I think 
that if tie remained in New Guinea ooe mouth 
he could hardly have reached Batavia in 
time for that terrible catastrophe, hod be 
gone directly there at tbe end of that Lm*. 
Again, bad be Mt New Guinea m be pro 
posed, going to Hoog Kong by way of Thurs
day I*laud. I should. I think. b<M received 
letter# from him. not only from Thursday 
Island, but from China aud .Japan. I am. 
therefore, forced to believe it amre prob 
able that be tost bi* Hie by some mean*.ellb 
er on that New Guinea coast, or between 
there aud Thursday Island. Will we ever 
learn where?

Ob’ Mr Bundy, no language can express 
the agony of thte toog. dreary waiting' Did 
be fail a victim to the (to white P-wpie) ter 
ribly fata', climate of that New Guinea

-==== iinin Livs ■ itiai un
□ow quickly nature fails into revolt when I 

gold becomes its object.

tell fewipts own man.

can tv otOMwJ thfuqgb, Uw vOo# of tbs MauuKr huu>
•otxjcai. Jucomal,) * *

< ON<WHOXI< adopted by tte- Third lotornatlonal 
Cuogrsasof Opuonanto to.Onapelmry Vacrioa- 
Uoo. rermto held io the brand Council (bamtw. 
Berne. Hwiuteriand. under the PruMdrory uf lw. 
Adolf VsfL Prutawr of Hjgirn* arid Medlar in 
th** Brruf Ita verity, to ton* of tbe abntgatel of

1. That a comprehend Ive study of vital 
statistics Droves that th** extension of the 
practice of Vaccination bear# do logical re
lation to the red action of small pug.

£ That white! the vlru, used for the ex
citation of th*- disease designated carcinia te 
of various origin* and uncertain character, 
it ia also liable lo occasion, intensify, aud 
convey other and serious maladies.

3. That statistic* gathered from European 
States, and from India, establish tbe fact 
that small-pox (like tbe other mm Urs of 
the class or zymotic disease# lo which it bo- 
tongs). originates in. and to fostered by. In
sanitary conditions, and to only effectually 
combatted by their removal; that Vaccina
tion to inoperative upon mortality where 
sanitation to defective, aud an peril nous where 
sanitation prevails.

4. That enforced Vaccination to an Infrac
tion of personal freedom, inasmuch as a con
viction adverse to tbe utility of the practice 
is a (natter of scientific cousctende. wbteb to 
entitled Cd Ua same respect a- to accorded in 
all civ lilted communities to tbe theological 
conscience.
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of our greatest and must honor rd #Ute*meu. 
It to replete with facts, incident# aod *ug- 
J;e#tlons with' reference to hto life, and the 
interest in it doe# not flag -to tbs end. Hi# 

early struggles, bto final #uccr#s and ulti
mate victory, are each iu turn vivid If por
trayed, and the reader!# brought into inti
mate relation# with him and a full acquaint
anceship established.
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A Lesson from One Life.

Brightly shines the sun this glorious No
vember morning; church bells are calling 
the multitude to spiritual feasts adapted to 
the various wants of those devotionally or 
otherwise inclined; in the distance a brass 
band is playing a national air; well-dressed 
people throng the streets; gladsome sounds 
and Joyous sights abound. Above and be
yond all these tokens of Joy and. vigorous, 
robust life, comes the low, fill, surging 
monotone of the great inland so^; the waters 
of old Lake Michigan roll in upon the sands, 
and breaking on the shore, send up to our 
window n song so near akin to sorrow. It 
seems strangely oul of harmony. But be
hind the Joyous sounds of the streets, beneath 
the surface of the sea of souls around us. tho 
Sensitive can hear a never-ending refrain <if 
sorrow; now aud then the sound grows deep
er and more plaintive, as som^K>drt, break
ing on the rock of affliction, sends forth its 
last wailing cry and sinks out of sight.

Dear reader, we want to tell you the story 
of such a broken heart; It to a sad. sad story, 
but as tho incidents have more fully impress
ed us with lessons we had thought already 
well learned, we give It, bopfog it may bene
fit some other mourner by showing the danger 
of yielding to hopeless grief.,

A couple of years ago there was a happy 
family consisting of busband, wife aud ft 
darling little boy. All that wealth, educa
tion and social position could offer was theirs. 
Then came a change; the husband and father 
was away, seeking among the Rocky Moun-
talus for additional wealth, 
her boy sicken; she ha 
couch until the young 11 
while sbe la watching the

Tbe mother sees 
over his dying 

dut; and . 
tillering flame

Ing hb lifeless, mangled body on 
mountain aide to be cared for byaw 
companions. On lightning's wings

die away, the flame of a thunder 
orated the soul of her beloved h

I has 11b-
d. I#av- 

e wild 
leken 
e ter

rlbl# news to born# to the eastern home, but 
for days to withheld from th# widowed moth
er, until her little one iti out of pain and has 
jffined his father. The stricken, childless 
widow has no staff on which to lean; no faith 
in a future life sustains; no knowledge that 
th# loved ones live and may hold communion 
with friends on earth, is hers.

A this condition, borne down with unut
terable grief, with a conviction that this life 
ends all. she was persuaded to Investigate 
Spiritualism; but she did it seemingly under 
protest and actuated by conflicting emotions. 
Strongly materialistic In ber methode of 
thought, doubting everything, her hungry 
heart Impelled her to seek for what she had 
no hope of finding. -She allowed her grief to 
become an AU*b#orblng passion until It took 
complete poM#Moarf**In thto state of mind 
she carp# to the Journal office, where all tbe 
assistance that could be rendered was cheer
fully and sympathetically given, but without 
avail Though a perfect lady tn every r#-

aod good sense, self-restrained and very quiet, 
yet th# appalling gloom which filled her soul 
affected those she came in contact with to 
such a degree as to make ber presence abao- 
lately painful.”We tried M delicately M 
puaible toahow her how wltahly weak the 
wa# In giving way to such grief, and that 
bar condlUon rendered it nearly Impossible 
for bar spirit friends to approach Her rea
son admitted this, but sbe failed to summon

Hufficfent will-power to overcome her abnor
mal state.

In response to a letter from her asking for 
names of mediums in another aty and re
questing us to procure certain rare books 
from England, we replied on May 9th of this 
year, and as the repl/ now seems to have 
more significance llAi when written, we ven
ture to publish it herewith:

[We may say, in passing, that this letter 
was penned In the hutry of office work with
out the remotest thought of publication, and 
it is published as written, without apology. 
Should it In the least degree Inspire any suf
fering soul who reads it with a deeper sense 
of life's duties, we shall be glad.)

Dear Madame: I will try my best to get 
the books for you, but I will say now that 
they will not carry conviction to your mind. 
I want to say a few things to von. and at the 

aisk of being thought unkind; 1 beg pardon 
in advance and assure you 1 only sneak for 
four best good and because 1 should feel that 

was shirking duty if I did not.
All the evidence in nil tho books over pub- 

Itohed will not satisfy you. and I greatly 
doabt if it would not be very difficult to do it 
by tho most striking phenomena so hut what 
after "sleeping on It.* you would still doubt. 
You are in such a condition of mind that it 
Is nearly or quite impossible for your spirit 
friends to come near you. much Ises to make 
known tbclr pres-nce. Unless you wake up 
lo a realization of the selfishness and unrea- 
sonablenoM of your excessive mental depres
sion you are in a fair way to become Insane, 
nr at least so unbalanced and misanthropic 
aa to make yourself miserable and every body 
around you. Your condition of mind Is the 
great stumbling block to tho light you seek, 
nnd you will never get light until you put 
yourself Into a receptive condition.

You must come to feel that billions on bll* 
Hons have lived. Joved nnd died before you; 
have mourned and sought consolation;.thal 
Sour case is not nn Isolated one; that you are 

ore on thiaeurth surrounded on nil sides by 
those needing your aid in thousands of ways. 
Instead of nursing your sorrow and turning 
in upon yourself, let your sympathies go out 
as they sImNIM to the suffering MOT and to 
those worse off than yourself. Forget your
self in your desire lo ullcvlato the sorrows 
and cares of others, and there will come to 
you gradually a quiet peace and happiness, 
such ns you have never yet known; aud with 
it will come conditions which will pul you 
in rapport with the dear ones whose bodies 
you have Inin to rest. ’’Salvation” cannot be 
noiu’ht either by the blood of Jeans or by pay
ing a medium for services;it must be wrought 
oul within your owd soul. You carry wilh 
you now an aura blacker and more depress
ing than the black emblems of mourning you 
wear; throw Jt off and allow the warm glow 
• J human nnd spirit -jiii| ^b> (•• ii-m-h and 
Are your soul, nnd you wHlYhe oul of the 
dreadful condition you nre inf nnd y u never 
will until you do It. If you think me hard 
nnd unjust in what I’ve said, I feel sure the 
time will come wfien you will elding# your 
mind; at nil events if 1 am not7discreet or 
Judicious In writing this, 1 do It out of sincere 
regard for your welfare. Yours fraternally.

, JNQ, r Hi KDT.
We were greatly relieved to learn that the 

lady took our plain talk in the kindliest spir
it and acknowledged its truth. But all? could 
nol arouse herself sufficiently to carryout Its 
suggoHtions. Doubtlngly she continued her 
weary search for knowledge that her loved 
oum still lived. On Monday afternoon of last 
week nh^ called nt the Journal office and 
HpeuWunsiderable lime looking over books. 
Anally selecting one which claims tb tell of 
th# Splril-jvorld and ite inhabitant#. In go
ing through th# book room, wo passed close 
to her several times, as she sal apparently 
oblivious to everything about her but tbe 
book. Wo felt self-reproach at the time for 
not speaking, but tbe gloomy chill of her 
black despair froze tho words before utter
ance. She left the office and in a few hour# 
thereafter, unable longer to^hdure her con
dition, she pul an emfr lytier earth-life and 
sent her spirit into the next world.

Kind reader, if you ar# a Spiritualist, as wo' 
hope you are. you know this poor woman can
not escape from herself; neither can she at
once be happy by a reunion with her loved ones; 
but you know that the darkness now envelop
ing her Is not eternal; you know that loving 
messengers from the realms of light are striv
ing to aid her weary steps toward a higher 
and a happier condition; you know that some
time she will Join her husband and child. Let 
us all unite in heart-felt desires for her pro
gress toward light and happiness.

Tbe true Spiritualist learns to act unselfish
ly for the good of others, whether It bring 
happiness or unhappiness to himself; to act, 
rightly because it Is right so to act. and not 
because of any anticipated reward here or 
hereafter. Resting securely In his knowledge 
of a continuous existence beyond the limits 
ot earth-life, and that he will meet his loved 
ones there, hi Is prepared to do his,beet for 
bls brother man. He bears the hardships and 
sorrows of this life with philosophical calm* 
new, and a resignation not born of despair. 
He knows that all his trials will In son# 
strange way work for his good. A madfutE- 
Istlc soul with a sweet, all-sustaining faith 
closes a beautiful allegory thus: "Gur heav
enly Father wakes us from the slumber of 
Infancy and helplessness and Sends ua forth 
alone Into tbe world to learn life's great les
sons. When we have learned them well, be 
sends tbe pale messenger Death, to uke us 
home. How blessed will be that reunlon/Tb# 
same writer ends ber allegory of "Th# Two 
Ways" with this paragraph: There arc two 
ways of journeying through life: One. ilk# 
the first pilgrim, wbo thought only of self 
and of speedily reaching the vale and tbe

productive of greater good to all, of making 
a path, that all who come after os they be 
blessed by our labors." Our unseen friend?
Epea Sargent, on his dying bed With the hand
of Death already upon him wrote us: .1

look upon It all with the utmost reverence, 
death being to my eye# a . gracious, loving 
angel, ready to let down the bars at the fit
ting time, and to welcome me to tbe great 
realltiee of tbe Spirit-world. It is do spectral

ghastly thing to me, but a process full of ten
derness and love, carrying some wise purpose 
which, If veiled to me now, will all be very 
clear soon.'*

Instead of uselessly throwing away tbte 
life, let each nobly struggle on to the end.H# 
who does this, need have no fears that hte In
fluence on earth will cease with hte depart
ure; hte body will return to tbe dust from 
which It came, but the spirit of hte work, the 
easenc# of hte life, will remain to strengthen 
those who All bte place. Thl# should be an 
ever-present incentive to the highest endeav
or. ✓

•Lecture ay Prof. W. Seymour.

Last Sunday ehqilng. Prof. W. Seymour 
lectured at lister's 4a<lemy. 619 W. Lake 
Street, on this subject: "^Nrite through Me
diums Psychologically Consmered.” The Pro
fessor commenced his lecture by stating that 
psychology in Ite varied phases of phenome
nal expression, te to-day generally accepted as 
an MtablMl#d fact by the best scientific minds 
of the age, and that the phenomena of clair
voyance. second-sight, or mind-reading, have 
been so thoroughly demonstrated In the pres
ent age as not only to demand the attention, 
but to command the unction of all Investi
gating minds. He then dwelt upon tbe uni
versal belief In man's immortality, and stated 
that If man be Immortal, then the spirits of 
of our departed friends still have an exist
ence, and that although we might not know 
their exact locality or the nature of their ex
istence. yet they take cognizance of our ac
tions and are interested in our welfare. These 
ideas he held to have been universal among 
all peoples in all age-, until al length the 
philosopher In hte research after truth, turn
ing to the subject of a futnre life, ha# been 
led to Inquire, how far these ideas are cor
rect. and from a scientific investigation of 
tho subject he has learned that man is a dual 
being, governed by Iwo great laws. viz., psy
chology and chemistry: and that the change 
called death te brought about by the law of 
chemistry governing thb physical body.which 
serves only as an Instrument of the spirit 
Wl while the spiritual or Intellectual man 
must remain the same; and under similar 
condition would be capable of doing all that 
he ever had done before, and hence In his 
psychological relations to other minds he 
would be as capable of Impressing nnd as 
susceptible to impressions as he had been be
fore th# change called death; but as mind 
can only be made manifest to the external- 
senses of mankind through a material appa
ratus, furnished in the brain; and inasmuch 
as that apparatus te removed from our spirit 
frlord# by the change called death, before 
they could be any communications from the 
spirit who had passed Into the spiritual 
sphere of existence, he or sho must enter (by 
the law of psychology) Into relation with 
some other mind that holds Ite relationship 

’to a physical brain. Hence tbe office and 
Importance of mediums through whom the 
communications of spirits may be received.

He then dwelt upon the different phases of 
mediumship, together with the seeming con
tradictions of truth, which often appear In 
public circles, nearly all of which be attrib
uted to a want of knowedge of tbe law and 
conditions pf psychology, and closed hte lec
ture by an earnest appeal to his bearers to 
study this philosophy that they may become 
the better prepared to arrive at the truth of 
spirit communication. Many questions were 
asked by those present in regird to the sub
ject discussed, and ably answered.

Whistle Towards the Gates of Hades.

Frank E. Bronson, of Oberlin, Ohio, com
menced suit against tbe Bev. James Brand, 
pastor of th# Congregational church there 
for #30/100 damages. Bronson te the liquor 
selling druggist of Oberlin wbo refused to go 
despite prayers and arguments. Mr. Brand 
was one of tbe most strenuous worker* 
against Bronson, and the #30.000 damage te 
claimed to have been done In a sermon preach
ed* by th# reverend gentleman. Tbe words 
complained of In the sermon are as follows:

"The shadows of death are th# golden haze 
which heaven's light makes when It meets 
the earth and mingles with It# shadow*, but 
to thee there shall be shadows full of phantom 
shapes. Images of terror In tbe future shall 
dimly rise and beckon thee. The ohaetly dead 
of tbe past shall stretch out their skinny 
bands and clutch thee. Thou shall nol die 
unattended. Despair shall seize thee. Agony 
shall tender to thy parched lips ber fiery cup. 
Remow shall feel ror th/ heart and rend it 
open. Good men «bail breathe freer at tby 
death and tetter thanksgiving when thou art 
gone. Men shall place thy gravestone as a 
monument and a testimony that a plague te 
stayed, end as borne on the blast tby guilty 
spirit whistlee toward the gates of Hell the 
hideous shriek* of those whom thou hast de
stroyed shall pierce thee—Hell's first wel
come ”

Now comes an Interesting history of tbe 
above extract It appears from a dispatch to 
the Dailt -Vewf.that th# above turns out to 
be "stolen thunder." Henry Ward Beeche. 
read It and recognized It as bte own work.He 
says it was taken from a lecture to young 
men delivered In Indianapolis In IM3or 1644 
and may be found Id hte book. T’opffiar 
Amusements.” page 251. published thirty-two 
year* ago.

Light f^r TAtaierf aap: -No mor^MTec-
Uv# meetings of Spiritualist# wan ever held city. The unbrelthfuiueea of the system, dltion to this house which would be called
than the hb meetings at Chattanooga. We 
have not the space to eulogise them. The
result# show for themsdvea. Two Aa*oeia- 
tioDs formed by one Convention is not often 

.done. Tbe South means to assert itself lo 
this good Cause. Friends, rally to tbe sup
port of both, tbe Southern Association of 
Spiritualist# and the Lookout Mountain Camp 
Meeting Association*

Mrs. Eugene Crowell Nearing tbe Spirit- 
World.

Th# Journal takes th# liberty to publish 
the following personal letter, for tbe reason 
that thousands of Spiritualists scattered 
through every English speaking country, 
know the writer personally or through bte 
books, and newspaper writing; they will to 
Interested lu what concerns him so deeply: 
Dear Colonel and Mr-. Bundt:—

My dear wife ean.now remain with ns hut 
a very few days at Hie most and may pass to 
tbe belter tend at an/ moment. 8b# te un
conscious and her life te fast ebbing away.

Thanks to th# assurance that our knowl- 
edge of spiritual truth# brings us In this 
hour of trial and asdnew. our affiietlon tede- 
frived of its keenest pangs—those arising 
ram doubts of the future. We know she te 

°nlv going before ua And that she very soon 
will return radiantly happy to assure us 
that her love has survived the ordeal of death.

Fraternally and sincerely
Eugene Crowell 

Brooklyn. Nov. 2.1883.
Dr. and Mrs. Crowell have passed a long 

and happy life together; they have the as- 
surauce that in death they will not be part
ed. While the solemn change of death I* not 
to be lightly regarded, yet It need not be 
dreaded nor tbe departure unduly mourned.

Later. On reaching the Journal office 
Monday morning, a telegram from Dr. 
Crowell, was Mind announcing that Mrs. 
Crowell's anticipated departure to tbe Spirit
world occurred on Saturday night, the 3rd. 
On Sunday evening the Uh lust., after writ
ing tbe words to accompany Dr. Crowell's 
letter, there ran through our mind an irn 
predion that -before the Journal went to 
press, news would com#announcing the final 
end. and that this would render necessary a 
postscript to our few words already written. 
While thus thinking, we were unconsciously 
turning #ie leaves of S. C. Hall’s "Retrospect 
of a Long Life, when our T^ caught the 
beautiful tribute which that noble old man 
and earnest Spiritualist paid to hte wife, 
with whom he Ih n great for
fifty-six years; and whe end came on 
the fa# Sunday of January. 1881. he leaned 
over her pHto#rand caught the word ."Dar- 
Hug." breathed inlojih lips with her lost 
breath. Beading Mr. Hall's touching story, 
we thought how appropriate would ^ one 
paragraph and verses fol low! ng.to the case of 
our dear friends. Dr. and Mrs. Crowell. This 
Monday morning Hint half-page from Mr. 
Hall is so timely, so in unison with the views 
of our dear Brook I) n brother and his fam
ily. so much better than any word# we can 
pen -we offer it to them with the tender re
gards of the Jot'RNAl/r readers:

In a word. I know that those who are call
ed "the dead" do nol die; that they are mere
ly removed from the earth-sphere Into some 
other sphere to one of the "many mansions" 
of which our.Lord emphatically speaks the 
first, but not the only, removal: and that un
der certain conditions which, at present, we 
can not comprehend, much lew control, the 
Soul that has left earth can. and <b < • in 
municate with the Soul that remains on earth.

I add these lines from a small poem —"Here
after:"
■ CLuifF there will be. a* Rower* from branch**-bunt; 

But I shall »ee thee in I ate thee now;
Yet more rr* mtMtn# what Ibou wert. when finl 

I Mated thy smooth cheek and unwrtnklrd brow:

"Aa In the ekwy of thy early prime*
Through all tby earth life brkht at every i(a<* 

Tnbfxxi* Sxtkk OLn.aod know hoc Time;
GoihNKs* 1* Baamn'L at amt Aoa

•Torr’her #W1: If one have earlier birth— ' 
In Paradise dirt led and yet near

Thouch one In Heaven may wall for one on earth 
A gaMMlE <uardln< *plr1t Thihk A* Hauf*

Served Him Right.

An exchange seb forth that “a druggist in 
Paris, having been convicted of adulterating 
sulphate of quinine, has been sentenced to a 
year's imprisonment at hard labor. In ad 
dltion, he is to pay a flueof a thousand francs., 
bis name and crime are to be published in
twelve political aad t 
papers, and. should he ofar
to the door t
•Sen

professional 
in his store.

r is to
?. ! f Ifl

affixed a sign: 
ng sulphate of qui

nine/ severe punishment; far mor# 
severe, probably, than would be regarded as 
just in tbte country. But the crime was an 
infamous one. It was stealing from ihe sick 
man bte only hope of recovery. Aod Ihe In
cident is one which druggists, lawmakers, 
and tbe public here would do well to lake to 
heart. Complaints are not infrequently beard 
of various drug* being poor in quality. Phy
sicians ar# forced to direct tha^ their pre
scriptions be filled at certain stores, that 
they may be sure of tbe streflkth of the in- 
gradients. Some druggists seem to be run
ning a race to see who ean sell quinine pills 
at the lowest price per dozen, and they ad
vertise each competing reduction with great 
flourish of trumpets. But when tbe price 
goes down, does the quality remain at proof? 
Or would universal and rigid examination 
of drug* of all kinds show that many dealers 
deserve to share tbe Frenchman's fate?"

The people of New Orleans have begun to 
discuss, from a sanitary point ot view, the 
existing mode of disposing of their dead with 
a degree of earnestness which warrant# the 
hope that it will lead to reform. Tbe loca
tion of New Orleans and the nature of the 
soil originally forbade interment within the 
city limit#, and the use of vault# wholly 
above ground has been retained to th# pres
ent day and even allowed in the heart of tbe

MpveUlly in *uch a climaU. la apparent, but 
hitherto the natural aversion to innovation, 
involving tbe last offlew for the dead ha* pre
vented an agitation of the subject. It la sug- 
ICeeted that suitable bnrial place* might be 
prepared on the Metairie Ridge by thorough 
drainage. It will be etrance If the advoeatee 
of cremation do not contribute many argu
ment# to thl* dlacumion.

An Inmate of the Soldiers* Hone at MIN 
wsukee In a Trance for 2^ Days,

The current news of tho day contains an 
extraordinary statement wilh reference to 
an inmate of the Soldiers' Homo at Milwau
kee, Wk. The man, who is an invalid, waa 
transported on a cot in the baggage-car of
the tral 
on a li

in from Ashland, where he had been 
l<W of absence. Twenty eight days

ago he entered into a seeming tf<pc# condi
tion. and until the train arrived at Milwau
kee had neither been awake nor eaten a 
mouthful of food. While at the Union Depot, 
however, waiting to be transferred to the 
Home, an effort wa* mad# to arouse him, and 
this had the effect to cause the sleeper to 
raise his hand to his head momentarily. But 
the eyes refused to act in concert with the 
hand, and remained dosed. Thereafter a 
small quantity pf milk was fed to the old 
man, but he continued to steep as before. "
‘Once before, some years ago, when away 

from the Home visiting in Michigan, he had 
a most remarkable experience, lu a condi
tion of trance, or something of the kind, he 
wandered away, was lost in tho Michigan 
forests, and remained two or three weeks 
without eating. When finally found his feet 
were frozen, tut it was some time before he 
awakened. He lies in his coljn the Soldiers' 
Home hospital, looking exactly as though 
dead.

GENEBAL NOTES

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectures In
'Boston during November.

Prof. Seymour, phrenologist and lecturer 
from Philadelphia. Is In town. K

The new revision of the Old Testament 
will be published next spring.

Mrs. Kate Blade, tho slate-writing medium 
has removed lo 477 West Madison Street.

Lyman C. Howe lectures in New. York, for 
the First Society of Spiritualists, supplying 
Mrs. Brigham's place during November.

Tho Roman Catholics have appointed No
vember Bull, the anniversary of Luther's *v~^ 
birth, as a day of fasting and prayer.

J. H. Mott, the widely known medium of 
Memphis. Mo., writes: "I am pleased with 
the Journal."

Mrs. Mary Andrews has been very III. but 
has passed the crisis amt her host of friends 
will be glad to know she is slowly recover
ing.

Janies G. Clark is now in the Slate of New 
York. Hp will be In Chicago in time to eat 
his Thanksgiving turkey, and to sing a song 
to aid the digestion of tome Joyous dinner 
party.

Spiritualists and investigator* within con
venient disla nee of MI nm ^polls. Minn.^honhl 
arrange to attend the meeting which to to 
take place on the 21th and 25th of this month.

Mr. H.T. King of Rochester, N. Y., was 
among the many callers at the Journal 
office last week. Mr. King states thalers. 
French, of his city, is rapidly developing as 
a very flue medium.

Miss Ada Turk has returned from the Ra<t, . 
ami will bo pleased to meet her friends at 
her stances for physical manifestations, 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 606 West 
Madison Street.

The Spiritualists and Medium's Conference 
meets at Lester's Academy, 619 West Lak# 
Street, next Sunday at 3 p. M. Subject for 
consideration: "Be ye perfect, even as God to 
perfect.” Subject for the evening (7:45): ’The 
relation of Mesmerism to Spiritualism."

We learn from Dr. Babbitt, that he has 
moved bls American Health Co. to 113 Cut
ter Street, Cincinnati, aud that tbe cures 
made by their instruments which combine 
light, heat, color, steam and electricity sim
ultaneously. are so remarkable as to bo con
sidered phenomenal. See advertisement.

Mrs. Ella M. Dole, whose mediumship is Im 
some respects unique, and who gives good 
satisfaction, has Just returned from a visit 
to Cincinnati. Correspondent# from that city

at

Mr.

in high praise of her work there and 
snxiou^to have ber return. Mrs. Dole to 

Walnut St.
. K. M. Burton and Mr. R. E. Luca# of 

Oregon, paid us a visit last week, 
wanted some personal experience

In the way of spirit phenomena, to relate for 
the benefit oMHs/riends at home; he visited 
Mrs. Simpson and expressed himself as high
ly pleased.

Justice Burton, in an address to the Grand 
Jury, urged that pressure be brought to bear 
on tbe Dominion Government (Canada) with 
the object of having the law so ^mended a# 
to permit tbe reception of evidenct^iu crim
inal cases Diagnostics and unbeliever in tbe 
future state.

The Journal collection of photographs has 
been enriched by the addition of a likeness 
of Mr. B. A. Cleveland, th# newly elected 
President of tbe Iowa State Spiritualist Con
ference; also by a cabinet picture of R. B. 
Westbrook. D. D. LL. B., one of the Journal's 
contributors. He says of tbe Journal: Tt 
to the ablest paper that reaches my sanctum, 
and I read it flrst."

A visitor from Clnei speaks enthus
iastically of the good k of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Jackson, both in curing ailment# of 
body and mind, and in spreading a knowl
edge of Spiritualism among a desirable class 
of Investigators. Dr. and Mrs. Jackson have 
commodious offices at 830 Race Street; In ad-

ample even for their residence and business, 
they have lately taken the flue and elegantly 
furnished mansion. No. 475 Freeman Avenue, 
valued at *40.000, where they will make their 
home and be able to give every comfort and 
luxury required by patients. Dr. Jackson Is 
a regular graduated physician, and Mrs. Jack- 
son has the reputation of being one of the 
beet mediums and healers in the country.
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Mr. Mozoomdar. the Unitarian Hindoo, 
whose sermon to published In this toue. to 

announced to preach In Chicago next Sun
day.

A. B. French who was in the city last week, 
lias been lecturing lo large audiences In Mi
lan. Norwalk, and Leroy, Ohio;Sturgis. Mich 
Igan, and South Bend, Indiana.

Thr Continent, conducted by Albion W. 
Tourgee, and published heretofore in Phila
delphia. has been removed to 23 Park Row, 
New York City. Ita future home. Under the 
able management of Ita editor, the circula
tion of The Continent has steadily increased.

In entering upon the seventh year of pub
lication. the publisher* of the Maratine of 
Art, desire lo state that no effort or expense 
will bo spared on their part to make il iu the 
future, what it has been In the past, “tho 
most widely esteemed magazine of Ila kind 
In existence.** /

Elder Wilson, one of the Morn>on Preach
ers, recently Indicted Tor vagrancy in Clay
ton countyr Georgia, to preparing a defense. 
He says that the authorities of Uie Mormon 
Church have authorized him to make a,test 
case, and, he adds, that they will supply all 
the money he requires. .

It appears that there is a movement in tbe 
Methodist Episcopal Church looking towards 
a modification of the Itinerancy. The sub
ject will come Before the General Conference 
next year. This feature is the glory of the 
Methodist machinery. By meau- of this sys
tem Methodism has become the pioneer in 
waste places. In suburbs, and among the 
humble, and has worked Ita way Into Influ
ence among the masses.

Tha lectureri at the Chattanooga (Tenn.) 
Meeting comprised G. W. Taylor. G. W. Kates, 
editor of Light /or Thinkere, A. C. Ladd.
Mrs. E.-C. Woo-1 ruff. C. Fred Farlin. Geo. 
P. Colby. Rev. Satomi Watson and Prof. Lyon. 
Mn. Van Duzee of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. 
Beck of Cincinnati, 0M gave dances and 
public platform tests, and Miss Lucy King 
read a communication concerning medium- 
ship.

News of a curious invention comes from 
the South of France. A Frenchman who has 
patented a machine for the use of concentrat
ed solar rays as a general motive power, has 
set up three of his machine* in Algerfa for 
the French Government. He to now carrying 
on experiments al lhe bland of Porquerolles, 
near, fibres, where he te thraahiog Indian 

corn and raising water by the action of the 
sun's ray*. •

A correspondent in Brooklyn. N. Y.. writes 
thal he noticed In tills paper some weeksago, 
a statement of tho formation »f a new Spir
itual Society in South Brooklyn. In the vicin
ity, he thinks, of Fifth Avenue and 23rd St. 
Our correspondent has n«*t been able to find 
the Society, though living In 'hat general 
vicinity, and would like to hear more about 
It through tho Journal.

Noll Ing, the murderer of Ada AtMu-on. ta 
growing very pious. His religion to of the 
regular orthodox sort, and by the time he 
pays the penalty of hto crime, be will, ac
cording to theological dogmas, be as white 
as snow, fit to mingle with redeemed bosto 
and sing praises to hto Lord. As bto victim 
was a young girl, who had not experienced 
i “change of heart" nor been “born anew." 
she In by the same orthodox token, in n tnr 
different place, where she must always writhe 
in horrible anguish. 0, how sweet/now rea
sonable, how elevating is such a religion.*

A letter from 81. Petersburg saya that the 
Russian monasteries cost the country over 
10.000,000 rubles a year. The first monks dug 
their cells la the ground, and thus the cata
combs were made. In the catacombs the 
monk* mortified their flesh, prayed to God 
that He would forgive tbeir sins aod also the 
sins of the world at large, wrote chronicle!, 
painted holy images, prepared vegetable med- 
Icines^nd buried the martyr* wbo perished at 
the hands of Tartar Khans, Russian Princes, 
or pagan mobs. •

We frequently call to mind some words of 
Sidney Smith; they fit into our experience so 
nicely that no seam can be seen. He says: 
“Repose to agreabto lo tbe human soul: and 
decision to repose. A man haa made up bto 
opinions; be does Dol choose tobedtotured; 
and he to much more thankful to tbe man 
wbo confirms him In hto.errors, and leaves 
him alone, than be to to the man who refutes 
him, or who Ijirtructa him at the expense of 
hto tranquility." But the Journal will keep 
on just tbe same, refuting errors, and in
structing. regardless of the demsnd for “bar- 

•y monloos” tranquility.
The German Sanitary Com minion sent to 

. Egypt some time ago to study the causes,etc., 
of ebotera, having now exhausted tbeir in
quiries Id that country, have received per
mission from lhe Imperial Government to ex
tend tbeir researches to India, ths home and 
cradle of the terrible disease, and they will 
accordingly soon Cynbark at Suez for Bom
bay. Tbe eommisrton, il seems, discovered a 
new aDiLpeculiar micro-organism which may 
havrlioms thing to do with the propagation 
of cholera, and the further studies of tbe 

^ savante Id India will enable them to see 
whether tbeir suppositions ar*correct.

In a late address before lhe “Society for 
Ethical Culture.” In this city, the speaker. 
W. M. Salter, paid: * We do Dpt call ourselves 
Christians or Jews, In the religious sense of 
those words, and so there seems to be an im 
prsssioo thal ws oppose all religion. But it 
to onlj the dogmatic part of religion wo ob-

Herr Gruselbach, Professor of Chemical 
Science In the University of I'psala. announc
es that he will undertake by his process to 
freeze up any lady or gentleman willing to 
submit to the experiment, aod .deprive them 
load appearance of vitality, pledging his 
word to bring them round again al the ex
piration of two years, with no prejudicial ef
fects to mind or body. It seems, however, 
that no adventurous person has coute forward 
to supply tha Havant witli tha desired oppor
tunity, so he has submitted’hi- jnarvelous In
vention to the Swedish Government, wllh a 
request that a criminal condemned tn death 
shall be provided to enable him to demon
strate the efficacy of his discovery. If thr 
request is granted he will set to work al opce.

•• It to a singular fact." says the Interior. 
M that Calvinism to as dead, in Geneva as 
Christianity to la Jerusalem. The established 
church to creed Isos, without ministerial ordin
alion, and Ils pulpits are. in part, filled with 
preachers whosA business to Dot to expound, 
but to denounce as incredible fables, the ver
ities of the New Testament. While there are 
a few so-called evangelical ministers, their 
evangelical leaching- would not be accepted 
as such by any evangelical church out of 
Switzerland. The Swiss established church 
has gone from Calvinism to infidelity, carry
ing with It nothing but the title-deeds, and 
the money-box, and the old spirit of persecu
tion, which latter they exorcise by imprison
ing the missionaries of tbe Salvation Army."

Previous to Mr. George Jacob Holyooke's 
departure for England last fall, he Initiated 
an Advisory Co operative Board of which the 
following gentlemen are officers: the Hon. 
Parke Godwin, President; the Rev. br. J. 11. 
Rylance and Justus 0. Woods. tiee-Prert- 
dente; George 8. Me Water*. Treasurer; and J. 
M. Perelvll. No. 13 Broadway. New York. Sec
retary. These gentlemen have carefully stud
ied co-operation and are willing to give all 
needful information respecting il. Mr. John 
Gledhill and Mr. Perelvll are lhe American 
representative* of the Manchester Co-opera
tion Store, and buy here annually for it. about 
«2.o ■»/■■’ worth of provisions. The board 
would like to communicate with all coopt r- 
alive Associations and persons friendly lo 
the cause.

Capt. H. II. Brown spoke at Freeville.*oct 
7th; at Auburn. Get. 5th; Harford the 11th; 
Oweg<» tto Mbs McLean* the I3lh and l»r>
den the 1 lib; at Hartford, Coon., the 2ht; 

I Eart Princeton and l^eombter, Mass^ the 
! 2Mh; at Portland. Me . Nov. Ith and is to •* 

there the 11th. Hejwil| b- at Haverhill. 
Muhh the IMh and 25th Uf November. Hr 
will probably be in New Hampshire and Ver
mont from Dec. 1st till 2llh; Dec. With al 
Hartford. Conn; January ISM he speaks for 
the society in Springfield, Mass, lie will 
make wrek-day appointments In vicinity of 
hto Sunday appointment?, and can hr en
gaged for any part of the United Stated Ad- 
dress him at hi# appointments or lite n ai< 
dense. 512 Quincy SU Brooklyn. N. V.

slapped him In the face. Gordon pulled a 
revolver and fired two shots. both of whieh 
look effect, aud Ashton fell dyad near the 
foot of a dead elm tree. The murderer was 
arrested. Hie trial wa- net to thia week, 
but it haa been adjourned to the December 
term of court. .

A year or two ago a White man named 
Chancellor, who lived near Ashton's aoap 
factory, sickened and died. He was In des
titute clrvunutaneML The colored man had 
frequently contributed both money and tod 
to the man'* family. When he died bu placed 
hia wife and children in the rare of the ne- 
Rro, who afterward# lived with the widow.

d waa a generous provider, aud waa Idolized 
by the woman. When he wan killed she 
threw her arm- around hi# Beef and preyed 
kisses upon bis cold lipa. Her grief era* pit
iful.

A night or two ago Mrs. Chancellor. Who 
live* In a secluded spot about two mile* from 
the city, waa trying to quiet a crying child. 
The youngster would not be quieted, and she 
wa* about to ehaattee the child when -he 
waa horror-stricken by the sudden appear
ance of ji spectral form, which, in the dim 
light of the room, assumed tbe form of the 
murdered man. The apirit, the woman ai* 
lege-, walked through the door and advanc
ing clone to her. held out hia arms, and by 
signs, Intimated that he would take the child 
and put It asleep. The Major was as natural 
as In life. The woman uttered a shriek and 
tied to the house of n neighbor, where sbe re
lated her strange story. A party visited lhe 
place, but the apparition had vanished and 
tho babe was quietly sleeping In Ite cradle. 
The next night Ashton's ghost again ap 
neared. It pawed through Mrs. Chancel
lor’# bedroom into au adjoining apartment. 
Through the open door th* affrighted wom
an saw the Major bend over the cradle, lift 
the sleeping child from Ite bed, kiss it pas
sionately, and then return it to his couch 
An audible sigh was born to the woman's 
ears. When she looked again the apparition | 
had vanished.

Neighbors also -ay that they have seen the 
apparition. One woman wbo fives near the 
outskirts says she was awakened the other 
night by the rattling' bf wheels followed by 
the clear notes of “Yankee iJoodls.” The 
whistle was the Major’s. Going to a window, 
she saw a sight which froze her blood. A 
spectral tram drawing a wagon rolled by. On 
the box was seated Major Aahto. and be
hind tbe which* trotted a lame bear. In an 
instant the spectral team, with Ite ghostly 
driver, had disappeared. Ollier people, most
ly colored, are ready lo swear that the spir
it of tbe dead man visits his old haunts. On 
Tuesday a small-sized negro, while walk
ing on tbe island, saw the Major's spook. It 
was standing under the dead elm tree. The 
man tried to apeak, but hi- tongue clove to 
the roof of hia mouth. Tbe spectre melted 
into air. The property of tTi^drad man ta 
in litigation, and nto friends way that hte 
apirit will never rest until thr ma Ue rJ* hun , 
wily settled. •
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A Gospel MFeed

Sonye, Srrmont. anil Santitcirbee on thr Cne- 
tom Hunte Slept.

Il appears from the Tribnne thal A. H. 
Kirkland, the Brooklyn evangelist, inaugu
rated a new gospel scheme last Sunday morn
ing at the Jackson Streel entrance -to lhe 
Custom-House. AT crowd was attracted by 
the sounds of a very brassy cornet, al the 
rear end of which was a red-faced young 
man. who pumped out several psalm lunes. 
Then Mr. Kirkland, a .cterica! ’coking gen- 
Hernan with blonde mutton c op whiskers 
and felt bat. announced that services would 
be held until 12 o'clock, when coffee and 
sandwiches would be served. This cheerful 
Information Interested tbe motley throng 
that had gathered and a number of them ac
cepted an Invitation to sit on lhe steps and 
drink Id the Word. Ao ungainly specimen 
of a “bum.'* wbo waa evidently pretty well 
filled up with liquor, pranced around on tbe 
lop step and did more to attract the atten
tion of the crowd than tbe Gospel artiste did. 
A little parlor organ was placed upon tbe to* 
step and Mr. Florence McCarthy/manipula 

keys while the choir, the "bum." at 
the crowd sang “The Sweet By and By." tl 
crowd coming in with vigor on the air. Tbs 
hour of 12 arrived, but neither coffee dot 
sandwiches turned up. and tbe crowd began 
to grow suspicious and wonder wbo tbe ca
terer was. Mr. Kirkland endeavored lo re
assure them with tbe Information thal tbe 
Lord had furnished the tench and it would 
soon arrive. To fill In a gap Mr. McCarthy 
sang. “Where la My Boy To-dayT as a solo 
and Mr. and Mn. Kirkland sang. “Tall Me 
more about Jesus,” Several brethren gave 
their experiences, which they said had been 
hard oom. and tbeir appearance would lead 
one so to believe. At last tbe lunch hove in 
sight and tbe “bum" grew enthusiastic— 
so much so.in faettbat be waa suppressed for 
the moment. One hundred men were marched 
up and fed. and Mr. Kirkland expressed tbs 
hope that next Sunday tbe loaves and fishes 
would feed twice that number. Tbe crowd

lunch than forappeared to care more 
the spiritual food, as 
latter that wen left over would fill many
baskets.

A Catered Whistler Walking 1a the Night 
with a Bportral Team aad Bear.

■BAMNWk ‘Pa.-Ow Aug. 23rd MaJoT. Ath
lon. a noted colored whirtier, wae ebot and 
kHton by a humpbacked negro named George 
Gordon. In that part of tbe ctlv known as
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wbat to merely not proved-and whal te con- 
tradietory to reason or experience. Tbe mor- 

~ at part of tbe old religions, la ita large, posi
tive featurn. we accept-yea. build upon. We 
do not break with Abe part, but only with 
what to untrue or uncertain, or <nworthy of 
thoee wbo life ta tbe light of to-day."

• Fig Island." Major Ashton was a tall man. 
heavily built, and about» yean of age. He 
was a bachelor, as far ae hto friends knew, 
aod made hb living by gathering up oU 
bones and swHL He also owned a soap and 
tallow factory, aad wm eonrtdsrod ta well 
fixed with thto world s goods. He had a wide 
spread rspniatiotB m awHsUTTBOd hte mer
ry Wbirtle was hsard ta tbe streets al all

panted by a tame bear, which was attached 
to tbe tall board of the wagon by a heavy 
chain, ll waa Uto pel whieh canoed bto 
death. George Gordon, tbe murderer, kicked 
and abused bruin. Ashton objected, aad
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Haier# from the people, 

iii nmiATioi oi niiow WMtcn.
Fur Ibe |i»l^i-Hiller1 ir*l JournaL 

The Missing U nplaluU Nlgnal.

Ml JANKA H. VMMk.

I am safe In port, but 1 walrb and wall 
For another teat to bring iny Mate • 
The faithful Mate wbo In calm and strife 
Had nutord wilh me o’er the seas of life: 
J left our new al the close of day- 
Ill to hardly a cable's length away | 
And stopped aebore In a quiet lay; 
A sihrr cloud on Ihe lowlands lay. 
And through the mist hr a radiant land 
1 Was borne away o’er the border land.
And my Mate site giulninmUbteugh tears.

her heart goro back to our youthful years 
ID All the storms nt the ocean wide 

Might wot and bleak on Ihe good ship's side. 
And never a sturdy spar or mart 
Would ysild to WS rage of thio and blot. 
And never a tall, at lli^atoqp-klnirs frown 
Like a frightened bird WOulq flutter down, 
And never a stay nor a tlmli
Kruen ber maintop high to her m heart

Ol Mate of my life, though hid from view 
By the silver intel, I am guarding you. 
And will linger near till the voyage to dune. 
And the sails are furled In the western sun; 
When the boat keel grates on the golden strand, 
Kra Ihe hulk sinks down In the shifting sands, 
1 will welcome you to ihe bright green laud. 
You shall sec my facts I will take your hand 
And wander with you tbe New Realm o’er 
Where Ibe dreams of youth can be lost do more.

• Tbe late Captain Swift. Glrnbeulah. Wto.

Tenia orNpIrH Trcacner.

tv tnrrtnue st th# IwualePMIaMaDIttl Jowoali
Believing your many rmders would be pleased to 

leam of Um progress of Um good work ID this region, 
permit me lo stale that we have a few genuine me
diums In thl* vicinity wh<» ore not uroteelnnaK and 
bonce do not charge for their senlres yd; on that 
account they are the more entitled to lhr confidence 
ot Iboee who are honestly InwotigatlOff the phe- 
aoutrna. A Mra. Harty, wife of Nathan Harty, who 
to a lawyer of this place and whore family stands 
high m any among usbaahad some remarkable tnan- 
Iftttatlons recently aud coming, as they do, in such a 
queer, unobtrusive manner, their relation make# a 
deep impression upon all who hear IL It has only 
tawa two or three months since the manlfratations 
eomzoeDCed. Mr. Harty has always been cooaldervrt 
a rank lufidel and baa trravely fought for his omvlc- 
Ito: white lilt wife- the medium-wm always quite 
irllgtou*. As the good book says, they were Dot 
squally yoked together; but since they embraced 
StdrUnafism Iheir minds are emphatically one In Um 
taUb. One night a tout two months since Mr. Harty 
distinctly saw his daughter, who died several years 
ago at the age of I&. walk across Um room, and Um 
aext day she controlled him to write on the staler nd 
in ol»edfence to a qumtion. she Mid II wm her that 
apixred to him Um night before. She also told ber 
tatter not to erect a tombstone over her grave os he 
sontemplated doing, since It could do her po good 
and wm only throwing hte money away. •

Mra. Harty la quite frequently controlled by differ
ent spirits, wte Invariably manifest their peculiar 
sorth tralta of character, and thus make tbemselvta 
known to their friends. Only last week, one lime 
about two o'clock In the morning, Mra Harty woke 
up suddenly and saw upon tte ceiling a luminous 
obwi whichawumad the shape of a child's foot*and. 
up ixwrly to Um knee. She Immediately awakened 
ber hutland who saw It also. It grew brighter aod 
brighter until It Illuminated the room perfectly .Then 
B changed and assumed the shape andsize of a totals 
tool very distinctly for some time; then another 
change came, and II areamed Um furin of a lady's 
fool aod ankle. They could even see the form lift 
tto drew seemingly to expose Ibe foot and ankle.- 
Thea II changed again to appear In the shape of a 
triangular square. Thu* It occupy about an hour's 
lime when II disappeared. Two nights after tt* 
Igbt appeared again, assuming an oblong shat*, lo- 
distinctly slmwing the form of a person. 11 also 
showed tte Index finger of the right tend. U>s whole 
band appearing In a bright Illuminated form. Mra 
Harty wa* told to make a cabinet In Ihe corner of 
Uie room: sbe did eo by hanging up a temporary 
curtain, and form# appeared, bul not dfdlurtiy. Var- 
kNM nohes were heard and . n iyll.ln^ • n n • ■ 
us that In the near future we will have a medium uf 
our own. and one upon whose veracity we can de- 
Cod. for Mra. Harty Isa woman ah mesusplcloo^nd 

r medial |K>wer create* quite an lulereeL We will 
report progrena. Il Is proper lo Atal* that during tbq 
appearance of there Illuminations Mra Harty grew 
perfectly cold as she lay In tel, but m soon as they 
disappeared she assumed her normal temperature 
again. D. M, PUTKHRAVtiH.

Milan, Mo.
Arc .Yf rd Ium* Hr*p«*v*ibir?

Tv the Mar rt the NsOgle PMI«* taiko) Journal
1 have beoo greatly Interested in the l>>lbr-Wolfe 

dlsru wloo. The only point of Interest lo Splnloalisto 
ta that diseumfon b tte extent of responsibility uf 
Ibu mo'llum In his utterances

I. Tire medium cad prevent a spirit from taking 
eonlrol of his organism in (he maj >rily of Instances; 
bul after the spirit gets control tig- medium h the 
passive Instrument: then It Is Ibe control that acta, 
and if the medium ta to be held reepoortble for what 
Uie spirit might say or do at that time, mediums 
ought not to suffer themselves lu be controlled. Thal 
b to my*opinion the only safe way. I do not believe 
that a niMium can control the words of the spirit or 
dictate to Uie control what H shall say. The medium 
does not know what Is to te sold by tte control until 
It ta Mid. If 1 hand a letter to a st^aker who I* up
on the stand aod force him to read It to an an lienee, 
lie ought nol to te held responsible for what was 
written, but according to Ilie acknowledgment of 
Bro. ('ollqr, he thinks te ought

2. I have bean controller and forced to treat the 
sick In spite of iny will when Iliad only l»eeo naked

HpIrKwaliBm in Troy. N. V.

tu lbs Mill* of the Wirts PAMosseMMl JMfMli
The SldrilmUtata of Troy are elated. They have 

had a •revival.’' Umugh Troy Is a rather poor market 
focrevlvals of any sort. Il Is nol gru-ratiy consider
ed half so holy a city as Jerusalem. 11 seldom gets 
up even a political regenefalloa until lbs devil or 
ooe Iff bls ring bM pretty Dearly devoured IL Many 
EiplsInTroy believe lu spiritual tiuDfislatloDA

I the most of these careful souls are scattered 
through tbe various eburebso. so that they can tend 
one knee to ths throne of gold here below, while 
they tend the other to Ihe •golden Ihrooe above." 
There Is a little band, however, of the faithful, a few 
hundred of them. They stand forth and lay: This 
Is our belief, this Is our knowledge; God fur bld that 
we deny the trulli." They have a plruMOt, coDveol- 
ent temple for Ihrlr worship, called Keenan Hall, 
which M-atesome seven hundred mortals of (he aver
age mundane size. They bate held regular Sunday 
meetings In this hall for a year or so. which have 
met wtill quirt success, aud they have even put a 
little motley In Ihrlr purse: but they have not done 
much missionary work. The outride Tfo> Genlltea 
have teen too tough. Durlug tbe roUwo or three 
weeks, however, nqrotal many of these tough Gsd- 
Ules have turOM thrir face# toward •Zloo" In conse- 
qnroce of the ministrations of tbe gifted Improvlsa- 
irlcr. MIm Jenni- IL Hagan and the wonderful me
dium, Mr-. Maud & lx>nL To sum up Miss Hagans 
iMdlumshlm It seems to me only necessary U> answer 
one question: Is there anybody In the world to-day. 
who. under what nre commonly called "normal oon- 
ditioDA," cad rtee tefore an audience, take any euN- 
K selected and Instantly treat II nut merely with 

lllgerire exactly fitted to tbe occasion, tail also Id 
perfect rhythm and rbyuw? .

And now what shall 1 wiy nf Mra. Ixvrd? If any 
one can hear hrr talk to an audience, relating her 
marvelous experience* and then ere her step right 
down among tte multitude aod prove the trulli of 
ter strangest stotemruto-lf nur ooe can see and 
hear ibis woman and not te awakened to the claims 
of Spiritualism, there Is nothing more to be done. 
The heavens have no use for such a skeptic s recog
nition of them until they shake hte blind soul oul of 
lite body. „

Mra. lord’s special province of mediumship, m 
Spiritualists well know. Iim lieen her private clrclra 
In which thousands of |wople Lave been convinced 
ihal thrir departed fAeiids and enemies come lack 
to them from Ihe Splill-w<ubl. M*mPK ^[t °» 
thoughts In their oM familiar toort or voice, and 
sometimes making IbMselvra visible to Ihe vrr> ryi\ 
iu love or bote, twautf or terror. Thrp are Inured 
magical gatherings..those circles of Mra. JxvrdX and 
they have led to wondrous results; but Ibe celestials 
seem now determined to heap new gtfta upon her. to 
crown her work with now usefulness and her fame 
with fresh laurels. All at once she tecomes a most 
charming platform speaker, and the very teal putalc 
test medrum that I have ever bad tte good fortune 
to see. She elrctrifteu and amazes her audteDM Ite 
moment Ite testa begin. Tte ignorant and super
stitious. wbo come to laugh .suddenly grow pal^Tbey 
Whisper: • -She Is a witch." Then, where Intelligent 
skeptic# are most pronounced, there sbe Is sure to 
concentrate her fovera. <me after another she ad
dressee, always gaining tteir bonret assent to her 
words or reducing them to silent wonder. In the 
parlance of the street# now-n days. she •paralnes 
them. Her rapid, vivld.work te teyond analysis or 
description, especially when she Is nrouAed by oppo
sition and unbrilrf.

And verily she Iim her reward. Hero In Troy she 
has been almost worshiped by mentwoiDea nnd chll- 
drenwlike; and I am told It te so everywhere. Her 
audiences appear to confound her itervoo with the 
angelic presence# surrounding her. Tte> hang up
on tier words: thrir rye# fairly shine with love and 
admiration. WiUgml Ihe least exaggeration it may 
lie said that three scenes recall the old history of 
Apolloolus of Tyans, not to #t«eak the more sacred 
name of one wtem the mullltwdrt of Judea once 
followed, even to snatch a klm froa^tte bem of hte 
garment •

No wonder the Spiritualists of Troy are glad that 
Mra. Ix»rd came here and arr grieved that she Um 
gone! No wonder they tender her puhup receptions 
and conquer Ite • world's people" through bei aid! 
They threaten to load ber with gobi and homage, 
and to smother ber with tenquete, when by and by 
she comes again. R. K. PofiTBM.

Troy. N.Y. ,

Plain Word* from Music M* Johnson.

To tbe Editor rt tbe M0o iwikMoMcai Journal

Plain Talk Irani Ml. Paul

ID the MUre rt Ihe MeiKte FMtametoeBl Jeunwil
Once more y ou will find inclosed Ilie amount neces

sary fur a renewal of my subscription to Uis dear 
good JOURNAL which baa so long, faithfully and suo 
rvMtully labored to elevate Spiritualists and Spiritu
alism to a pnrtUoa of respectability. Your leave and 
frexteas course has town consistently pursued. In 
standing firm by the right and exposing Ihe wrong, 
notwithstanding tbe Utter assaults of a dart of per
sons calling themrehf* Splrlh aMlt wb<ee Instincts 
aie of the most corrupting and groveling order, and 
who have do dartre fur respectable standing in soci
ety In which they live; who would drag all Spire 
Itualtoto and our spiritual religion to thrir own Are 
Craded level, and Uio<wti the entire fraud and free- 

we world have united to hurl thrir anathemas up
on lhr devoted head of our Brother andour Juumkau 
Ihey were never so dear to all well wishers of our 
Spiritual pLIlreopLy or shown so brightly as they do 
to-day,

For myself I have teamed to love Ihe JOURNAL 
te cause ot Its reliability upon all the great questions 
agitating ll»e minds of the people of to-day, end so 
far as my own experience touching questions of tar- 
amount Intercet'PHtolritual Ute. It Is the only spirit
ual publication will/which I have an acquaintance, 
in which can be Implicit confidence. For 
many years 1 wm a II lipporter of the l^tnwr of Uqht and would don been so to lids day.raly 
for Ils course upon ibe nil and Moses Hull 
fret-love question, and Its apo aud support of 
fraudulent mediums sod vagi \

1 most heartily concur lu the national organization 
movement believing KM the lime has come for a 
nulled and vigorous work throughout the nation, for 
more systematic aud efficient labor, and that not far 
distant, auxiliary organizations State and MMUrnI] 
brom* a Drarwity as exhibiting our numbers and 
respect ability, m In union there Is strengttg and thus 
compelling rwoognllloa by the secular pro## of the 
country and society In general, for there la In nearly 
even hamlet In oar country more or lean Spiritual- 
Iste, and yel strangers to each oilier And unknown to 
tbe outside world as Spiritualists, and as a rseulruf 
which, are unable to work efficiently for tbe cause.

Appearances would seem to indicate the cause 
Is languishing throughout the Slate for the want of 
a little energetic action on the pail uf tho officers of 
the Slate Association. In timer paid It was different: 
the officers nf the Association assumed the rveponri- 
Hilly of putting an efficient agent In the field at a 
stated salary per month, whose business II wm to 
travel throughout tire Slate, lecturing and laboring 
for the general guod of lbs cause, and wm so Con
tinued for six consecutive year* and with very grat
ifying yucerm. Bul for Ihe past four or five yearn 
the Association wm allowed to languish, aod io enh- 
sequeoce of the DonadloD of Ito officers lbs organ
ization wm lost m a legal body. A Dew organization 
baa (wen formed, bul so far Many Indications appear 
visible, the officers arvoureulng much Uie same In
active course M Ihe officers In tbe last few years of 
the former decaying sod long aloes dead Institution.

M.T.C.FWWBR.

rovtao MMte rhUo^.piiUAi Jsureal.
Krlrnrr or Ilrliglon.

.Hann Hath

MV TUCK. HARPIMI.

I have rood considerable about "suo baths," "sir 
telhs," "earth bath*" and several other laths; hut 1 
don't Mak I ever read a Ims ou "moon bsth*." Now 
It occurs to me that we might utilize mm teams In 
restoring shattered nenes aud curing inratal dis
quietude. Even "Dotlons" cure sornetiinre-perhaps 
oftener than we think: lustauce hydi6|wUiy. Wheth
er Il wm Ihe notion, Uie imagination or tbe wet 
sheet, IM* deponent sayrth Dot. but many remarka
ble curve wets effected Wbeu first hydropathy wa*, 
m a dlstiDcUve method. Introdured. I ran remem
ber wheo Ite wet lack wm pnacrlbsd for almust 
overruling, and while It wm a new thing, il was re- 
markaldy successful. Every "new discovery" l<p 
medication cures some one, although oo scientific 
experiment. It MkMMltfi* te declared valuelre*. If 
Iguuiance aud "notions" tiring teallh, -tte folly to 
be wise." Believe aud tbou shall live.

Novelty Is an Important quality, and sometimes a 
nrcessary ono; Il often profilers the test effect In 
sickness. "Variety Is charming." ba* tong since be
come a VNttMd aphorism. We need change In 
health and disease- change of scene--change of oc
cupation-change of iii4giir|i«m change of air— 
change of food; supines we try change of baUdng 
and add "Aooo-ehlne" to our 11*1 of reserve*. Sweet 
1* iWbalo of moonlight.

•Strange" cures are common In this ago, Dr. 
King told mehow he cured a paralytic patient by 
setting fire to her 1*1 aud Ibra crying -Fire, fire!” 
She forgot her paralyste and jum|*l from her ted a* 
nimbi* m a gnat and bad do relapse of ter UIdm* 1 
knew a wealthy but eccentric old gentleman, named 
Hen llulctilDeon, whose life al one lime wm nearly 
de*|*)rtd of by hl* three physicians; be cured Mm- 
self of a raging fever by acting in direct opposition 
to tbe instruction of Ills ti|sdlral advterra and Iboee- 
teldishod rules nf science. One day be took Uie 
-notion" that the doctors were killing Mm wilh 
their drug* and that all te needed wm a good meal 
of fat pork and cablags, washed down with a 
-jorum* of whteky toddy. Ite wa* a man of 
strong mind, whose will was tew in bte bouse, and 
cbangetM as those of the Make and Ferrtana. 
There was do dteoteylDg Mm! The doctor* fted. 
from (he room Id horror, declaring that be would 
te a dead man before morning. But he ate fol 
pork nod raidage enragfe-to satisfy a teodll and 
drank hte toddy strong enough fora Scotchman, and 
(bra weut about hte buaineaa, assuring every one 
he met that bls own prescription saved hte life. "I'd- 
cle Bsd" lived many years after U»L

Fenple said. -Il to only a notion he took into bte 
bead," tail even ao. It us* a good notion for Mm. Now 
1 Lavr a notion that good may be deriv'd from Moon 
bath*and 1 got II In 1lite way. G6e night I stopped al 
a poorly furnished farm Immm. I wa* shown lo a 
sleeping room where there were D'» shutter* nr blinds 
to (he window* 1 ted tw*n quite III all that day 
and feared that a severe fever bad settled upon me. 
The psln In my bead aud liml* was almost Intoler
able. W hen I got Inin tel the moon was shining 
brightly upon me. awl I calculated, from the position 
of Uie wiudow, that It would continue to du so for 
several bourn.

1 expected tbal bright light would keep ms awake 
and augment my fever.but It seemed to have Uie run-

Waa Ii Nplrll Telephoning?

through oourtesy, to^aoe tbo pa 
sician In hl* pretence. I have 
to speak. I did not know what 
e inlrol. 1 never sold any thing very 
body, however.

<if an other pby- 
l*ra controlled

be Mid by the 
about any

Ik tu this r#M It appears ihat tbe offeo 
enm tbe Spirit claiming to be speaking. 
Dr. Mullen with ignorance of brr 
wrong irealmeiiL Thai may te all true. I 
Joo bl many such case# have bapprorti. and I fix spir
it communicate* aoJ nukes It# Identity »knowh and

aihl of 
re no

should state that tbo pbyrtdrti in attendance did err 
in bls diagnosis and trratnfDt, and that Ito death 
wm owing to that error. wlA should the medium I* 
ustracised and denounced ful the statement Would 
It lol rather bo better for the M. D. to try and Im 
more from Ihe spirit m to lb • cause ot hte error that 
bo might know better next Un*. /W mortem ex- 

. aminations often prove physicians to be in error In 
diagnosis and In loatmeot, hence death Is tbo result 
of the error. It a spirit could give this Information 
U oqghl to be received m thankfully as though Im- 
partwl by autopsy, and do physician ought to bo so 
fagoted m to regard himself as Infallible In diagnos
is aod treatment, and be should not got so rutiled 
when a spirit either In the body or oul of It, suggmto 
that he bad made a mistake. As to Br. Mullen Mug 
a great favorite and popular physician In Michigan 
City. Ibal cute do figure In the way of excuse: that 
doos Mt argun that he did not make the mistake HP 
tarred to The case only stands thus: Dr. Multan*

Will you pantfl me spare In Ihe JuUMAL to an
swer. In a brief and public manner, many private lo- 
qulrtea, that 1 have neither time dot patience to re
spond to separately? Since thrt publication of tbe 
fact In Ihe JomNAI. that the Minnesota Association 
of Spirilmilteto was tendered by Mr. Gro. IL Stunt#; 
of Duluth, fen acres of ground al White Brar Lake, 
for a camp inerting, there have come lo me numer
ous tetter* from different parts of the State, ask
ing If the Slate Association couldn't send l<> diff-r
ent localities a lecturer, and desiring to know when 
the camp in Ar ling would come off. etc. Scarcely 
any of lhr names of three parties are or our mem- 
bendiip to!, but they I id mAl lately employ tbo eu- 
phonlus term, "we," In enumerating thrir want*, and 
assume direct ownership lu the property which Ibe 
Association te to-reorive. A teller received to-day 
from Leroy, this State, asks. "Caul there bo some 
way to encourage spiritual works in Minnesota, a 
large Slate densely populated, and souls hungering 
for spiritual knowledge?” Why, rny dear friend, we 
have lecturers here just aching to tell what they 
know and feel If somebody wooitnnvlte them to do 
so, and accompany the InvitatMn with the assurance 
of ■MOM to pay railroad fare, hall rent, hotel tells 
etc. 1 know uf no fond reaou why tbe Spirit
ualists of any locality Tn the State should expect the 
State Association to furnish them Ire wore al Ite ex
pense, and specially when do provision are made 
fur either bmrltg or entertaining them.

The Slate AaeAdatiou organized two years ago ex- 
bls chiefly on ictier. and tail for my pertfAtoocy and 
that of a few friends In MlnoeapolK It Wouldn't 
have even that life. 1 have kept alive a public rec
ognition of Splrilualhui in Mmfftftfto for tbe last 
five yvort by sheer teawnto having not even a local 
organization nt iny tock. We have held In Minneapo
lis two annual mretings <d the State Association nod 
are to hold a third, Nov. 24lh and 25lb. At which 
time. If the State Is not tetter represented than It 
has taco beretofure.lt may te for our local Interest to 
drop so cumbrous a Indy (without any soul In it) m 
th- Stale AModatbm, and form a spiritual syndi
cate <»f our own, to have, hold and improve camp 
inerting grounds or any other properties accruing 
to us In Ihe proM* of time.

The best mrtiuids I knowfor Ihe tocouragemeot 
of local interest iu Spiritualism Is fur parties believ
ing It to work for II. If l!.ey cannot afford to 
employ lecturers from a dlstimcr.let them form 
circles al home and develop u hat Ihey need nut 
of ttoir own reenurrea. Self-nrlp is the tert help, 
snd the > st pmlM# basis of helpfulness to olbera.

Minneapolis, Minn. Si six M. J oh 5 sox.

The friends of S| Irltualtem oftUme# disagree as to 
whether It shall I* celled a religion or a science;w>iDr 
mi Ing that II Is a religion, having no connection 
wllii science: others declaring that II te a science and 
Itey Aamlj MMMWM timer seeking to have It known 
m a rsligloa ;au lost# ncr,I be case of tte writer of nn 
article published In the Jotiinal sums few week* 
ago, who considered any one an enemy to Spiritual
ism ihat dared to designate Uma religion.

Now. let us are wliat religion really Is, and what 
some Prominent men say Id regard lo IL Webrier 
■eje •»! H mraoa a system nf faith and worohlp. 
Epes Kar gent axis, c>. teutMto Baste of Bpiritualtem" 
Mb M): "And what te religion? For no word baa 
mors definitions tavn invented. I will give another* 
acknowledging that It Is a limited ooe: Itellgioo to 
Ibe sentimentbf reverence or of appeal growing out 
of a sense of the posaiUllty that there may te Id tte 
universe a power or powers unseen, aide to take cog- 
nlz#ric* of our thought# and our Deeds aod to help 
us spiritually or physically."

Mr. Sargent speaks truly when te rays il hM had 
more drfiolttons Invented for II than any other word. 
Every man define# lt«according to bte Intellectual and 
spiritual advancement. I iWl think any one should 
accuse the author of "The Scientific Barts of Spiritu
alism" of being an enemy of our religion, sflenc*. or 
whatever you may caff IL Now. to ray 'mind Spirit
ualism to a scientific religion, foe Is II not Iff harmony 
with reason when ws call II such? Science to (be 
discovery or demonstration of tbe fart of Uie extot- 
enre of certain taws of nature, and th# effect# pro
duced by Audi taws: Has Spiritualism Imeo scientif
ically demonstrated? tel radi answer for himself; If 
uncertain as to the foci, read tte book referred to 
above. Brllgion to man's conception of his connec
tion with Ihe Infinite, his obligations to himself and 
humanity. Thomas Paine said bte religion wm to 
do good: can any one do tetter than to define tteir 
rrllgbm by their work*

There nre many so-called forms of religion, but 
they are only barnacle# upon the bull of the vrasel— 
Dot tbe vernal Itself. P«.ple formulate a system of 
religion according to their aNIitire spiritually: many 
system- b n- Iren built aod have pM#rd away for
ever; and etru In our day we sre tbe disintegrating 
procras going on in existing systems; tail m long m 
man Uvea, religlou will be here. an<Lp we are Im
mortal and m we exprera our rellgh«by our bighrat 
and tert though!# It will be In extolrare evermore. 
Man has a rellgfous nature and II mart be fed. and 
now comes tte work for advanced thinkers; upon 
them to the rt#p>Dsitatity of providing food for tba 

'Intellect of lb<re wbo Dred II, for progrere to Iba 
word aod Ibe law; If we Lave wLat another bM kt 
and we can supply him. Il to our duty to do so.

Bplrilualtom embrace* a knowledge of Immortali
ty, arising from tbe Inter-commuDicaUon brlwren 
u* and there who have passed tte 'portal of death, 
and which to capable of demonstration.

Spiritualism tends to tbe moral •advancement of 
tte whoto, people, and by promulgating Ito several 
moral or religious (one and Ibe same) leaching’s It 
•ays In language incapable of mhcoDAtrurtlon. “It Is 
a religion and a science,'' or to speak moewproperly* 
’1 scientific religion."

Now, therefore. If some affirm that we have a re- 
ligioD, and as this afltrmatfou to backed by a great 
many nf our prooilivMrt lecturer# and mediums to il 
uni a ItUto uuklDd to accuse us nf Mng enemlra of. 
the cause? Instead At quarreling over the above 
subject, would it not lie letter to rebate il to the 
consideration of each one to settle, aod use our cd- 
ergiva to bang spiritualism properly before tbe peo
ple?

and wav restored to my usual health In the morning.
-But perhaps It was Ibe spirits!- Well. |>ertiapv It 

was but I Dever attribute effects to spirit agency 
unless I think 1 have sufficient data lo go upon. Let 
th* scientifically disposed teat the matter and then 
Inform ua whether they have found "Mumi laths" 
IrtlNMal In quieting nervous exdlemrnt, sooti n g 
troubled minds and restoring a healthy equilibrium. 
It to well worth a trial and no danger attends IL I 
wtoh we bad more faith In nature, more confidence 
In the resources near at hand when an extremity 
overtakes iia Why should we dig In Ilir earth and 
disentomb that which is hldddn? when Ibe light nf 
heaven, tbe air of earth (purified br that light), like 
truth ai I men y, await al the thrwbold.

Sturgis. Mich.

Tv USS Mu < rt the 11*0(1*l*Mta>reMml Jmarasli
About ooe year ago my youngest daughter aod my

self bad taken possession of our bouts In Saratoga: 
wrre pultipg II In order fur tte win ter„m our usual 
custom lx We live at Lncurt Grove summers, and 
go down to Ite Springs wilder*, a di-tame of Rule 
more than two miles. Mr. Milk yet bring obliged to 
stay al Lm-iisI firova, tel romlng down night* aod 
remaining with u* until mbrning. He, <>n o»mlDg 
down m usual one Wednesday eveDlag.remsmlwred, 
on leaving lo Ihe morning, that m euou m tte burry 
of fall marketing wm over te must have some re- 
pairing dene on Uie roof of U»lt bouse. I thought 
po mors xboul IL TLurwlay Mog a very rainy 
night, Mr. Mills did nol omp- m usual? but rarly tte 
next mor Ung I was called to Ite door by a gentle
man asking me Where te could go UP through tbe 
bouse on thereof, and held InlilsuaiMfra kll of 
tool* etc. I toM him fliers wm no way to go up on 
tbe Inside <ff the house, aud asked what he wank 
rd. He said he had Mo sent up from Miser*. 
Trim A Tarrant, plumMo, to fix tte reof. As soon 
mH wm done raining he wmt awav and soon 
returned with a tram And Moging a long ladder, 
which he placed up against tte outside wall. Uie 
exact spot of tte break In Uie roof, foil as It soon 
commenced raining again be did Dol finish, Ml ted 
to leave.

Mr. Mills nn corning duwn that evrulr.g Inquired 
wtet the Udder mMUl( 1 mU. "The men are re
pairing tbe roof." '^*^

-Who?" •
•Trim A Tarrant's men." I answered. "Did you 

go down and order It done?"
"No; I am astonished. Havnl y»*i given ite or- 

derr I Inquired. .
He repMI "Na"
-Wbat does it msaar
-Mr. MIUs rrplied, "Tril the mra no order from me 

te* tern given to Trim A Tarrant or to any olter 
firm."

Accordingly when Ihey a|»prared next mnnilng. I 
questioned tiirtu. aud Itev said Mr. Tarrant read a 
message to go to Dr. Mill* VI Division SL, aud fix 
roof a* soon m il wa* done raiulng. Thh purported 
to I* a telephone message delivered al bait-past 
eightnefork of the rainy eveuingnD Thursday.*

A* Mr. Mills ted t-*n so busy filling fruit orders, 
and it rainlug so Lard at night, be ted not left I» 
rust Grove for BS bourv at Irart. Here wtf a poser. 
Mr. Mills went down ami had a long talk with Trim 
A Tarrant, and bran! tte man-age read as It wm 
spoken through tte teleptotNS and It wm plain 
•Dr. Mllta, 91 Diviston Si/ and there wm do otter 
Dr. Mill* lu town, d« do other Division SL The point 
I wMi to make is (hi*: The turmgo wm just as 
Mr. Mill* had thought in bls mlud, tail had spoken to 
oo ooe Mt myself aod I tel never spoken r word of 
it, and three gentlemen. Trim A Tarrant, wrre Uie 
ours whom te wished to do tte work aod 1 had for
gotten It until Uie man reminded me of it, aod sup
posed Hall right

Trim A Tarrant were overrun with orders aod 
c..uM hardbLfind mra to fill telf of them, so busy 
wrre^tey artte time; but knowing Mr. MRU's burt- 
oere way. they seat rar of tteir bret men to manage 
IL be putting tte tedder up at tbe exact point where 
tbe repnlra were needed.

Mr. Milk, and Mresra Trim A Tarrant have often 
spokra of It «n<v. Mr. Mills and mvwdf tellere It 
wm Mr. Trim. Sr, who gave Mr. Mills’s thought* 
through the telephone, tte having |iM*ri| awa> a 
year or two since. Although there was do telephone 
instrument lu the bouse, there was a wire attached 
to tbe bouse, but Ilie Instrument had teen removed 
three month* before. Mr. Mill* said to Trim A 
Tarrant, "Go ahead; complete the rr|«lr*. I I— 
Heve there are good cq>eratora at Dr* Loen, and tifoy 
have sent a correct mressge.* M.AL

Saratoga Npriag* N. Y.

Prrulia

To U» Kdllsr of the

a<ea.
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Thin Brute Old World.

While historians and geographers are discussing 
tte question. Who first discovered America? Mr. W. 
Boid Itawlm take# an eourmous leap Into anti
quity, and lands pre-historically. al Trenton, N. J, 
jurt before tte time of Ite gtarisl excitemeqik At a 
period so far lock of tte voyage of <'ol^rtbus that 
do man ran possibly compute Its antiquity;Mr. Daw
kins, one of the m<*t eminent pabrontologtato of the 
day. find# the river-drift hunter pursuing bi* travel* 
In tte I'lilted Staten, without frar of molestation ex
cept from foi rafts and the r.>iitiDgencis* of u mb> 
tec's life. "He wa* eoramiasl al Trenton either 
while New York I n burted UDdef tte Ice—which 
ha* left unmistakable marks In tte smoothed rocks 
of the ( miniI Park—or while that Ice wm oreltlog 
away." While he wm ranging over Ihe valley ot 
thr Delaware, hto kindred were also camping on the 
banks of the Tharnre, and ranging through Fiance. 
Italy. Egypt, and India. There Is do geological direc
tory which can tell te who the river drift umo wa*. 
wliat race te belonged tn. Dr.DAwkln*. In Kita Inter
esting at Irie ID tbe itctulrr Surth Jmrr.r.ir.vBwun* 
us. bowrver.that te wm a nan* and not a "mtaNDg 
link." aod tbit he preceded tbe race of Tare m^n In 
Europe now represented by the Eskimo* Tblslomn- 
tmartilte evidence uf the existence ot man uncount
ed years before tte rte of the splendor of Greece ur 
EgypL.whcn the «reat ire plana wm grooving tbe 
ptauet. dwarfs all other records of human antiquity 
The mythical Het<rw Adam Is but a child of ymter- 
day euajpariM with tte hoary age of hto ancestors: 
and the |aage of Genesis teJongstn modem litera
ture. when compered with Ibis older and Im fallible 
retebttoD.—OrtMfoo K«ji**r. \ 

A Defence ol J. Frank Baxter.

Lyon team of the trouble which 
yet with one accord we ext 
thy, entirely believing lo blot 
Is Ino well known In this

To the Mitre rf the Mgto HUWehlml Jssmoti
It to wilh pain lhrI tb* friends of Mr. Baxter In

to doubt
dh m a man and 

I tbe dose of htoveracit
iii

overtaken him.

media
lecture lb Lynn Ui nday of September he 
publicly d that his phase of mediumship 
wm undergo! i change; that te wm keeping rec
ords of spirit*, wbo came to him in great num
ber#, oNiglng him to write down their nameu. loca
tions, etc.: that frequently (boss wbo were to mani
fest on public occadnos would appear previously, 
aod ho usually noted Item down that bo might rec

There alA some odd facte in regard to the result of 
six or seven thousand years of Chinese civilization, 
and we presume that three wbo may speculate upon 
the prof able condition of tbe AogteSaxon on or 
about the 1st of January. RUO A. D, will not overlook 
a few ot the salient features which have grown up 
over tbe advanced age of the Mongolian dynasty. 
Just think of It: there to Dol a road In all the broad 
expanse of populous.China where even a wheeltar
row could be driven of to horse ted except around 
shanghai, and here the English have built them. 
They have do cemeteries: no Inui Leto ties mark their 
last resting-place on earth. Those who own private 
gardens or pint# of grounds lay the bndlea of the 
dead In rough box** oo the surface of the gpen 
fields The Cblneee regard the souls of thrir ances
try as links In the length of a great chain, which, 
they say. enables them to reach up to the Supreme 
Source of life and Ruler of the universe. Itos to 
tbe reason whydtese remarkably quick-witted. aWn 
people will not tolerate Ibe mustrurUno uf a railrood 
in their country. They declare that Ibe l<comotive 
and rattling trains would certainly violate the sacred 
charm Influenced Id their brbalt by causing Ibe ate 
rupL nerol flight of their ancestry, who are ever 
hovering around them.

They Lavr do lambs in China, and no coin of value 
except our Mher and that uf Mexico. * They have do 
lawyers, but they Rave a perfect. llgMI) enforced 
p vtem of law and order. The principals ah .ne can 
plead thrir cases. The first social rank in'China can 
only be attained by Utepiry merit. All Chinamen 
road and write, because education Is compulsory. 
Every man In China Is free to compete for a literary 
degree, and test rear ooe hundred and revra thou
sand candidates for thh honor were entered at Can
ton for examination. Those of tbte large number 
Who PM mortar here are free to advance to the 
higher national grade competition at Bek In—annual
ly brid thero-and when Abey mm thto ordeal they 
income mandariane and live Id high estate at the 
public exiwnar. No military man to allowed to com- 
K'e for these liberal >K»nofs Id China. This annual 
selection from tbe whole Chiaras people of Ito raders, 
who represent Ito best thought and mental power, 
has probably town the greatest and most intent fao- 

of thrir remarkable vitality and preservation as a 
stion. but at the same time It inerraws tho wonder 

Ihal they should have Mood still on tbe avenue of 
for hundreds of years.—Ax.

highly respected as a 
Ihe ooa band, and a

in bl* comraunity go 
a spirit that be made 
caused Ita separation 
hand. Tte only thing 

,_______ot lbs merits of tbe Irulb- 
folom of the spirit In tbbtftfeoMot
as you would In any f tte spirit was known 
to be truthful and t enough to form an
opinion of tbo disrate aod doctors treatment, Ite 
rtetomeol should be ooortdered as of value Inst In 
Hurt nroportioo. 1 hare lost a few patients la a 20

1 wm so mueb Interested In th# beautiful poem of 
Mr. Ctark. “Love^i Morning Call," published on tbe 
6lh page In Ite Jovsnai. tte UXh ulU that 1 am dr- 
rifoui uf eliciting from him (steald this fab ande* 
bis ays.) bls exquisite poem entitled "Marion Moore." 
which lie will confer a favor on all lovrrs of tbe 
teautiful In poetry by f<<w#rdli»g to tte Jutrdal 
for publiCAliim.Those poMrsring the talent of breath
ing gems su mnolaU, ■• perfect lu arthral and mvue- 
ure aod WltbaU so soulfbl m Mr.Clark Is gifted with. 
Byron truly sajs of them:

•Do I err
In deeming ouch Inhabit many a spot?
Though with them to (reverse can rarely be oar lot

Mr. Clark, another Thomo Moore. In tbe ndhoa 
tenderness and delirious Intenrity of bte poetical 
writings, tano rarnret Spiritualist, who Id hte extru
sive travels bM sung tbe cere nee of our pbljo^.pby 
to eager listeners throughout tbe tend. V. QT.

It to not generally known that President Lincoln 
ocx* dreamed that lie would be aranrinated. White 
be was neither a professor of religion, doc even fix
ed in hto belief In one particular creed, still he was 
fond of reading-and discussing the Bible. On Sun
day evenings he Iuvariably read a chapter or two 
from th* Scriptures, and then gave hto explanation 
of lb Ooe evening al tbe While House be read sev
eral passage* both from the Old and New Testa
ment* relating to dreams, to u Jlch Mm. Lincoln and 
tbe children gave great attention. He began to chat 
with them on the subject of drama, and mid he had 
been haunted for some days by a drram te bad had. 
i ^ course they all wanted him to tell It, though Mm. 
Lincoln mid 4»e didn’t believe In dreams In the least, 
and waa astonished at him. So be proceeded to tell. 
It. “About ton dan agn 1 retired one night quite 
late. I bad been up waiting for Important dtopatcbfe 
from the front, and could not have been tong In bed 
when I fell into dumber, for 1 waa very weary. Dur
ing my dumber I began to dream. I thought there 
waa a stillness about me, and J heard weeping. I 
thought that 1 got up and wandered (town-stairs. 
Tbe same sUUdoss was there. As 1 wool from 
room to room 1 heard moaning and weeping. Al 
length I came to the sod room, which I entered, 
and there before me wee a magnificent date'bo

ogutee them more readily when they came at the 
rime ot tte lecture. He also stated that be thought 
the time was coining when he would be obliged to 
send meMges to friends at tbe importunity# of Uie 
spirit* fomrtloM Id his earnestly to bebooeat 
and truthful. Mr. IL has placed himself in an unfa
vorable light: Ma spirit came whose friends be was 
In any measure acquainted with, be w(»uM always 
toil tbe audience of the fart, when to cimceal It 
would In thrir eyre lie a much greater test

Verily. It requires tbe courage of a Lysander aod 
tbe invulnerability of Achilles to be a public medium. 
If there are any reserved seals io bravsu. 1 believe 
these crucified redeemers will take the front row.

lives, like Mr. KU IB fair that «M w mediums we 
are aiwalled. all the world may read our life record 
and Ind no btemtob theca. Maa. M. C. Chaim.

Lynn, Mam.

letter from Her. J. II. Harter *

which was a Here there were amines and 
I mid to one of tbe soldiers:

Allow me to thank you for the noble aad manly 
perttloa you bare taken tn regard to the seeming 
trouble that baa recently come to oar good brother. 
J. Frank Baxter. Those wbo know him will readily 
accept hto explanation, and those wbo do art know 
him. might not behove, -though ano rose - -----  
dial" You are. without doubt aware 
have in thto aty. as well m sbewhere.---------  
for too stand you aod your Joe aw al bare token 
Id rv«vd to fraudulent mediums aod other Md- 
dADoas to tbe program of Spiritualism. Some, of

that yoo

years* practice. I may bare made some mtoto 
and iny Ignorance may have caused some to de 
thto Uto too na. but I do nol think I weald

Carrell, of Baltimore, MA* writes: 1 take pleat- 
ore la reoommsodlDg your paper to our peopia I 
like Its course aud approve your efforts, to whip tbe 
frauds from our ranks and present tte cause to tbe 
‘people In Ito Upe hgbt: aad ware I nol cooteed to 
lbs house by mcBum. I would bring your paper be
fore the witty &MHgbt rad read lbw Ibe admirable 
article of Bro ('demon.wbkh should be to tbe bands 

aUOrtrttaM-—r-———__ 
T. William# virites ln my case U to Impossible

nay wo 
a mistake 
formation

aod profit by tbe in- 
Mi time. It to not

ATKIWOW.

‘Wbo Is dead at tbe White Hoose!” He aoswured:
•Tbe President.’ • How did be dlr- I asked. By

time to Mt

when tbe story ot hto dream 
It was explained.—N’ajAvOte

a real walling all wr tbe I 
tool it eeeased to awake* me.

baton, N. T.

Thoa.

11

rerat In which 
prated from an

Iuriis# W

nf tbe great

meat beorath the calm

m a profound factor in universal 
bearing Mr. MranoasdaFs experttlra of 
prasaUou. w« ere struck with hi

curtly, 
mad#

at Cm Indra Tracis FaT^Ue tbe 
of Max Muller', last book. Tbe West has Bel

la tbe humble attitude n( a learner. Ito 
has been. -Wbat can we teach India?" and 

and uobie attempt# bare b» 
Mra# of religion into Ibe 

mind. Tte presence of adtotlngutobed rep- 
of tte Brahmo Soma) amra? us give* a 

Max Multor-s qiwstiMi, Tbe opening 
nekrit literature baa taught 

of thought rad rent I- 
nf U>e oriental mind, 

cntioder a move-
ttetirally Inter

red lied

to many presentations of rtf 
under tte Cbri-itan name. V 
sign missionary «*irttes are s 
India, would It Act be a good 
wonxry enrietk* to import a score of nitasoDaries 
from tte Brahmo Somaj to teach u* toftfer concep
tions of God and humanity than commonly prevail? 
-CArtrttan R^ffUUr.

Mro. M. J. Osborn, of Vandalla.M1cb, writes: 
Yesterday I revived a tetter. I omld not make oat

bill were the ermtente. I wont to our post office 
aod found that tho letter was malted at La Junta. 
Bmt (h, Cotoredo. I think that It came from tho 
same one tbhl seat #10 to

Mt thanks for sorb an act
heart-

JotWAL would be Hie giving op an

M. H. Bush writes I bribe# tbe Jotmal toJ. H. Hamm.

in tbe main, the coarse the Jotokal bat Uken.

metaphysical phDoeopby and real

them a paper to read aad when I return I invariably 
find them more respectful to Spiritualism.

beretofure.lt
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Bl miLLA BBKWKB. —As *
(HU ItobKous how grand thy life appears 
How full of earnert work tby many years; 
How pur* and perfect it tby woman1# brow. 
Ite crown of BBBW a crown of glory dow.

Fair to tby fame, fairer thy womanhood 
Ennobling all, tta truly great and good; 
How proud Ihe monument to woman’s aims 
rm<l rri*rr«l by *hec, lu thine own tame.

For tbou “hart b'iild*r altogether f dr? 
With -measures Jurt." with every ten ter rars 
And God will bless the Work that tie* i h nt planned. 
Bringing the fruit# Into tby faithful band.

Port and pflrslm of both word aad pm, 
Tby gifted Words shall echo oor* again 
Within tli* heart n wish to do and be 
Worthy to follow whither tel by tbos

—Intfr^H/an.
Thr Vnlhma. The protracted day lo Pufie of 
large number nf tbe AmocioMi Catholic prelate# 

who have tern attending the recent Paixl nmfrr- 
eoero In Romo Iv attracting attention. All attempt# 
to ercurn by Interview! information about thoote 
lerts nr multo of the Komui coufermcm have thus 
far failed. The clergymen explain their •lay Id 

. Paris by acting ttey aro merely enjoying a holiday, 
but Itli* holidaying bom* to te ruutionl to confer
ence with ll>* clergy of P irte Tto Imp,seeto» pre
vails both here and In Paris lint a new and aig- 
nifiouiVdeparture to aGmiI to te faanzurated In tbe 
management of th* CatbolK Church |q the United 
Steli*. Tims* of Ilir American Bishop* who have 
reached London on thrlr Mara have aU bad long 
confrrrncr* with the tiielropoUlan clergy of the 
higher order*. Blabop Fe-han. of Chicago^ had 
Mvrnd conference* with Cardinal Manning, one of 
which took place al lb* Windeof Hotel, aw Luted 
two hour*.

A .Hun Nur# Birr HIT st* A knit waa late
ly tegun In Common Pleas Court. Philadelphia, Pa, 
by lawyer Oerdomna an • v; •■ t. far Mary Bobb 
Berleur, known In religion as ‘-Sister Marv Joseph," 
against the Slater* of Ite Order of HL PrancK in 
thto city. Th* idafoliff says that white skk. lo No
vember IKs4 she was negtectod and »adly treated I f 
th* sUters. who finally turned tier out at 10 o'rluck 
at night because ttey discovered that •h*,m»!e com
plaint to th* Archtashop. She allege# that after ahr 
had gone to Mativee In Rochester, in which city 
Abe Bought Adinlown to some otter Mlgl his bouse. 
Mother Sui*rtor Mary AgM* of tho rWW’ 
bouM wrote letters to prints and other* In Hoctes- 
tor traducing aud maligning ter. Hte w|V| seek to 
recover $V*JO which she (hposltod with Ihr order In 
money and good* upon her admission eighteen 
year* ago, km six ymr>’ Hilary at <L> ^> (or hrr ser
vice# A# A nerdl* woman.

A Cut NmIoIsIcm, Nrw tendon Honnj Hiy 
my#: "A wrll-auttentlcatid’A'i I undoubted caaeof 
feline felo-tlco* nrmiwl nt Fort Trumbull on* day 
lately. Enrly In tbe week it «w noil <d by ter 
friends tlial pussy waa not herself. Ste moped and 
Mused to uaL passed her neared nnd dmrrrt w th- . 
out recognition. a»l manlfortail artrangepmisteuce 

Jn getting Into th* sink. pate, and Jh* iMtb-tnb. 
from which tbe would nol I- dritm evm wten the 
water was turned nn. Guo day ste wa# ol*—ivrd to 
Maik •olemuly down to thr wharf, and when eriivod 
to gazo king and earnMIy Into the water. Tbo aol* 
dien Watched her ch*rir, bat w*ro not prepared for 
tte result After awhile Ihe kitten Murn rd to hrr 
accustomed haunts mop'd around, m wi«! nothing 
to nobodg, and kept nGxi! until ite next dey, when 
she again walked down to ibe wharf, detterately 
leaped overboard, and o>mm*ttel suicide before thr 
ryr# of thr A*toni-ted gvrtono."

It i* h tart thattl e elephant, a* well as all of 
th* thkk*oklD#esl anlnaal*. is bsool and tocmoBtod 
with lick# anh other vermin tarrowtag Into ito 
hide, cauotag Intense Itehlngand pt >' - 
doe# tb'o become •omeUni** that th* animal Is ren
dered Insane and X*** cavorting and MJowiBg 
through tli* formX and wo’ bqido the minor 
heart found In Ite path. Ite mars even bring to It 
flock* of white herons which gn deliberately to 
work and pick out tho vermin. snmMlmao boring 
entirely through the skin in order to reach them. 
The elephant appreciate# the trrvlco# of the bird 
Very highly, and will under do circumstances Injure 
IL Where there are do elephant# these Mnh per
form a simitar service for cattle and other animal* 
Infested wllh grubs ticks or other panMite*. Then 
there is a smaller bird that picks th* bug* off the 
heron. tb*n a target one that eat# tbe htlie bird.—/./.

Thr Cat hoi let. At tte end of tta fourteenth 
ootury tii»re were. According to one of Dio l‘an#l 
Journals MXOUOUQ Itoman Catholic* In tbo w« rid. 
At tbe end of tbe fifteenth century, notwithstanding 
the Reformation. U ere were KMMaDW Ito mm Uta 

• Io lb* eighteenth century th* church membership, 
iopUe of Akepticiam and infidelity, in -reaved 6&JMXL- 
OOfl, but during tta first sevenfy-^x years of thia 
century it has gained tat HUBBymor about four
per CSQL Thh dor# Dot 
UKTMM ot population.

Mnrmoulwm. Cannon, the Mormon, to again 
al Washington, foltowlog the morrmeoto of tbe 
Utah Commission. He te confident that polygamy 
cannot be rtbpped. the triumphs of the Mormons 
over tho rooeot Coograas having done much to In/ 
spiro him with confidence. It is. however, generally 
K.eved that the Mormons dread two poembleCoD-
gieadooal enact men to—making thr 
marriage com potency. awl aboUabtag suffrage in
Utah.

PHaobi. The decriM but year In the num
ber of punhhmeuh for breach of discipline In the 
priaona of England and Waka baa lawn remarkable. 
The total number of punbhmmla of ill Kinda, m 
compared wllh ibe previous rear. Ml from aixty 
tbowyind to forty-two IhoiMBod; cates of tho kind 
known as dietary punhbmeoVi falling from forty 
thoomod to nloeteno thomnd. Il te noted, ateo.

(HrMae. Eight or den merchant# of Dilin. 
tXM, whn are declared to be dome of the mart Id- 
tieollal and rtauneh botlltai men of the dty. have 

formally requartad the Coanty-Att wn*y to abandon 
hte avowed purpoae to tapprees puMir gambling, 
il^-terlng that it would hurt the dty to a moot- 
tary point of view and would create private gam
bling. which they cnoOder a great eviL Ona of them 
aaaarted that Fort Worth bad offered the gambler* 
ttMO to move over there.

Hallroad to the Nun. A learned profi
ler In England haa fell it hia duty to rondder the 
fMaiblllty of a railroad to th* tun in Ito financial aa* 
petto, and be finite the achene could not be x^ade to 
pay Take arallmd from the earth to the tun. 
with a train running forty mile* an hour, without 
•tote, au J ll would occupy about WTean to com
plete lb# journey; Wie tee al a peony • ™^ wo«to 
be$iX<‘l*V- *

terwatfug Biegrer*. Prof. Huxley mid re
cently al the London hospital medteal collage that. 
In granting degrees the tripartite qualification of 
ma IdM. surgery, and midwifery should be Indited 
upou, and that to allow any ooe to practice without 
It at tbo praaeot ago of the world wm “perfectly 

mooeiroua." ______________________

U Bartek, Maod, BbownS Bkoxcmul Tbocmkm 
are tha* referred to: “Having brought your Broo- 
chkl Troehn* with me when I cbm to n*to banJ

Thrtal Unmm Hwy fem do

England. many 
to work, but wk

rlBb eWrya>*6
oy* d«yaMo la Iha Chart* of 
Mffem ar. both abtoand wlUin* 
cannot Bod anythin# lo do.

El/’, Crr.m Balm eared ■• of CMarrt- 
rMortd toj wow ot *■**!• J* H 
wort. Ilk. H. Starwood. Buiker. Ito-

insjlZ _____ :_____ ’
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CmMaMt From Fir# I n* 
lure, ll is entirely through ths chemist's 
laboratory, Ihe astronomer's telescope. ' They 
Uy to disenchant thh marvelous structure of 
beauty. But Ihelr Aryan forefathers, when 
they looked out on the map of the great 
heavens or around ou the solitudes and wil
dernesses and sublimities of our magnificent 
landscapes, felt that the outward form was a 
delusion, that all harmony waa the harmony 
of Ihe soul, that there Is a peculiar music 
which la sung by the eye to the inner spirit, 
a peculiar aweotnaaa which the ear pours 
through Iteelf Into the boeont of the muI. ■ 
Ku I Far meaning and teaching conveyed to 

spirit of man. when ho communes with 
tho outward structure of the world. It Is a 
mighty and marvelous book; but he who 
reads thr true meaning learns that wisdom 
which gives him prosperity here and hereaf
ter, he learns to realize God's presence as an 
all-pervading force.

What is fills force? All force, according 
to the Hindus, la (lod-foree; and we confi
dently assert that the lime will come when 
the pendulum of thought shall swing in the 
other direction, and scientific men shall rec
ognise the fact that all force Is God force. If 
God-focre Is enthroned Ih the world, If It Is 
the light of God's Yorcel thal gleams from 
every eye, If It IMW smile of supreme 
blessedness that manifests Itself through all 
the forms of joy and peace in the world, wo 
feel that life becomes sanctified. In our 
church, therefore, we hold that, though mat
ter be essentially different from mind, and 
the body mysteriously and radically different 
from the spirit, yet all the phases of life- the 
beauties nnd harmonies. Ihe iotelllgencles, 
the glories, the beneficences—all are but 
scintillating sparks from the eternal ronfla- 
Fration of God's presence, without and with- 
n. This is the first principle of our be

lief In the new church.
The next principle is prayer. How can we 

eommune with this presence? We do nol be
lieve informal, routine prayer, lu Intona
tions and recitations, and candles and vest
ments. and things written lu black ink and 
In red ink. We believe prayer to bo entirely 
a spiritual transaction, spirit communing 
with spirit. The law of prayer is the law of 
faith. We must have confidence In Him to 
whom we send sour prayers. He who has 
faith sails easily Into tho harbor of God s 
bosom, and bls devotions are carried on tho 
wings of heart-felt love. Where love is not. 
faitli Is a millstone on the intellect, a mere 
exercise of words.

When our prayers go from tho depth of our 
souls. What is the response? Thal prayer is 
efficacious which Immediately brings bark 
Ito response, nnd that response Is inspira
tion. Brayer is a breath, prayer Is a sigh, 
prayer is an attitude, prayer is a cry for help 
to trie Infinite source of all help, when the 
man Is full of misery aud sin and rottenness, 
a breath goes oul of him. a want often unex
pressed, that pierces God's ear. and God re
sponds. How many of us can stand up nnd 
lay our hands on our hearts and aay. When I 
pray, comfort cumei; and when I inquire the 
reply is heard, and when I speak the Spirit 
answers? Thal Is our belief in the new dis
pensation of the Brahnio Soma]. Me believe 
that, as we can behold God in his universe 
through the spiritual eye. ao we can hear 
God's voice through the Inner ear. What is 
that ear? Il to simply that faculty-known 
as conscience. Why is it that, hi the mo
menta when we are Inclined to do the evil 
act. we hear as If a voice within us crying, 
Beware! Prayer ascends, tbe conscience la 
illumined, the moral faculties inspired. Ihe 
nature of God turns his breath into the na
ture of man. man hears the eternal counsel, 
■and. If he heeds that counsel, It la blessed
ness for him. Bul this realizing the pres
ence of God is an act entirely within dur- 
selves. Hearing the counsel of the spirit in 
the conscience la entirely an act within our- 
selves. Have these any objective counter
parts > If the subjective aud Ihe objective 
coincide, the test of truth la complete.

If we speak of our Inner experiences, we 
speak alao of the testimonies which we re
ceive Independently from the outside world. 
Here is opened before us the great world of 
prophets, saints, scriptures, churches and re
ligions. Great hosts of these holy men stand 
entirely outside of ua. Hear the prophet of 
the North speaking in trumpet sounds, hear 
the prophets of the Fast proclaiming God's 
purpose in language of kbunder and light
ning. There are differenc^on minor points; 
but. when David strings his harp and sings 
the sweet melody of his kingly devotion, you 
find a similar chord struck Further east in 
India; and the Bhagavata sings the response 
to David's psalms. Again, in Persia, amid 
the nightingales and the roses of Ispahan 
and Shiraz, you hear Hafiz singing the same 
song in another language You hear Zoroast
er on the tops of the silent mountains sing
ing the same. The prophets of the world 
f’ive testimony to the counsels of the spirit 
n themselves. When you open their scrip

tures, you find the language of your own 
heart re-echoed and reinscrlbed in charac
ters the meaning of which you cannot mis
take.

MaoauHy will aay. and Buckle will re
spond. and Spencer will bear testimony, aa< 
Mill will reecho that there Is no progress in

refracted rays fall upon us from every direc
tion. Whose hand Ie to concentrate them 
Into stars of everlasting and Infinite light? 
No single, individual church can do il. But 
let all churches and nations look lo God 
alone, and when the aspirations of the world 
shall form one aspiration, when prayer shall 
lulDgle with prayer, then each will-cry. "Our 
Father In heaven.hallowed be tby name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth 
as It la In heaven."

Frank Baxter's Necu^ Explanation.

T* Ibe KAMur <4 Ihr RMU1- FMtaweMaU JWMfc
It Is one of the easiest thing# to criticise 

another. When observing one a course, how 
often we aay, "What makes you du ho?" "W hy 
don't you do thus?" And. too, almost a#often 
we cannot answer why, bul only declare. "I 
don't^now," or "It seemed natural." etc. I 
presume we do differently and express our
selves differently, frum the fact of our differ
ence lu organizations. My statement of the 
Georgetown affair has been fully and square
ly made In n previous number of your paper, 
and it Is a# scrupulously exact as haste and 
memory would allow; Indeed, In reading It 
again lam fairly satisfied. True to outside 
parlies, much of "Irrelevant matter" may 
seem to be. bul It was necessary that ll aH 
should be there, or aggrieved parties had felt 
I had not met many Important (lo them) 
Why# Hird Wherefore#. This Is very apparent 
now since Mr. Whitmore und a Mr. Sheldon 
a#k further. "Why this?" "Why ihal?" "Why 
the other?" You. Mr. Editor, refer their 
question# to me. Some of them are easily 
and readily answered; others cannot be sat
isfactorily answerer! until a knowledge of 
spirit return and the law# controlling the 
Mine obtain with the Inquirer#; and when I 
consider I am questioned by parties Ignorant 
of Spiritualism, prejudiced church members 
and pre-admitted antagonists, my effort# may 
be futile, especially when the question in
volves aught of the spiritual philosophy.

Mr. Whitmore writes: "The Saratoga slips 
were partly printed ones. Instead of ' but a 
very few"4 aThto seems like a distinction 
without a difference. His innuendo Is ap
parent, however, that more than a few print- 

u><! ones were among tho "twenty or more" 
Saratoga slip#, or a# ho numbered them in 
his Syracuse Journal article, which you copi- 
• d into your column#, "twenty live.". Astert 
I can recall there were four printed ones. 
Possibly a fifth, bul no more. He asks. "W hy 
necessary to jot them down?" ll was not 
"necessary," but Ihe reasons why 1 noted 
them pare fully given In my statement, lo 
which I refer him and others. Again he 
asM. "If he is so much in their company, 
they must be familiar enough to him to be 
easily recognized, and if he see# correctly in 
the seance, why should his statement about 
the people te so mixed?" 1 never claimed 
to be "much In their company." bul that 
some had previously visited me. I never 
spoke of seeing -pinto and' so recognizing 
them. My claim has over been that my vis
ion# were mental generally; that nevermore 

Uliau a half dozen limes iu my life have J 
seen spirits themselves and directly convers
ed with them. My theory to that a spirit Im- 
presees me with certain names, dates and 
circumstances, and soeffectiva is the Impress 
that through some natural law they find ex- 
rreMion in a mental pklure. which In turn 

delineate. Nol only, fokthe lime do I seem 
lo seo,tbul often to hear. '1 cannut toll how; 
I can only say that In various ways 1 sense 
these thing#, and then describe. 1 know that 
I am a student here, not a teacher; so. were 
I to see one of those spirits that had visited 
me, 1 might not recognize it; bul I possibly 
could, if there were any marked or peculiar 
sensation repeated, or if my memory were 
Infallible I might recognize a prevmibly 
given name, date or circumstance, or oven 
corn ct any deflection from a pre statement. 
Generally What Is presented in mental vision 
1 rarely err in describing, bul what I seem 
to hear, as In-lhe "Mosely" case mentioned. 
I may not catch correctly. But of this mix
ture of names I never heard, till I read of it 
iu Mr. Whitmore's letter. Please note rar. 
fully,. 1 always ask that people in my tudi- 
euees. not only give their corroborations of 
delineations so rar as they can. but what 
they shall as openly tell us wherein there Is 
•rQ>r. If any. leaving the correction, however, 
for the spirit lo make. If possible. 1 always 
have wanted, and asked that any charge of 
mistake be made hi the presence of the spirit 
when controlling, that a correction by the 
spirit might be made; and always deprecated 
silence at such a time, and then when all 
was over to have the charge of error made, 
and a rectification demanded when too late. 
Thh privilege was Mr. Whitmore's, or any 

■one's else at that meeUnJ; but nothing was 
said to me save that /II was recognized, and 
it was passed by as carvel.

It seems by Mr. Whitmore’# letter a Dame 
was wrong. The reason of thh mistake Mr. 
Whitmore might have gut probably, had he 
asked the spirit al the time of her coming, 
instead dl walling till now. Il is for Ihe spir
it to answer, not me. If a mistake was made. 
1 will suggest that spirits are human after 
passing out. as they were before, and to err Is 
human. There is such a thing a# making a 
mi-lake unintentionally or unavoidably;and 
then. loo. there h such a thing as speaking 
truthfully, tart through the blunted sense of 
a listener and sometimes through the perverse 
Intention of a'prejudiced individual an eu- 
ttrdy different matter than the truth to re-' 
5rtid. 1 do nol mean to insinuate aught in

r. Whitmore's case, for I believe him lo be 
candid according to his memory and under
standing. ,

As to the point mode of the fact that the 
name In memorandum was correct, while 
that given from the platform wa# incorrect, 
all I desire or need to say. is. that when a 
spirit vtolte a medium by himself at hto moot 
passive and therefore best-conditioned time. 
It to not ho likely that ao error will occur or 
a communication be so defective, -a# when 
that spirit come# to a medium tinder a more 
unfavorable condition occasioned by tbe sur
rounding# of and influence# from, a promt#-* 
cuoos and confused audience, and rice rerea.

In my statement, third paragraph, it will 
te noted that I there told of two sprite el/.im- 
ing Georgetown as their old home, vtoltlog 
me previous to my going there, and I am 
pretty sure that a man "Mooely" was one. 
speaking of felt °F wife aod of this "Bentley" 
or "Bailey" or whatever? and giving other 
thing# which in part were noted. I cannot 
recall the other, though if names or some cir
cumstances be written or spoken I might dis
tinguish. I labor under a disadvantage here 
inasmuch as I destroyed the envelope and 
content* as all have read in the previous cor
respondence from me. In this connection to 
tbe best place for me to. refer to and answer 
some thing# in Mr. Whitmore's closing para
graph beginning with bi# No. 4. As to the 
man "Lout." I am very glad Mr. Whitmore 
pate -verbatim" a copy of two paragraphs 
from my memoranda, because they show me 
at once, that they are from memoranda of 
thoee who came publicly and what they said. 
4^ad wl le b 1 w ru•# ^* uu ' ay * • #u; ug 1 • »y

religion; but we aay. when to many aspect* 
of spiritual culture present themselves, how 
eau th-re tie no ? If tip soul of tbe 
great East travel# far Hto the Weal, and 
learns the grand devel nts of 'practical 
morality and pure tifewhic ou have achiev
ed. if il learnt from you the 
suoeeas. your liberty, your 
female tax. and If the spirit 
travel* across the ocean Into t
elands awe-struck amid the gra

rets of your 
nor for the 
f the West 

East, aud 
scenes of

devotion and ascetic self-denial, and if the
products of the tw< 
prospect of progrtf 

. The Spirit invid

exchanged, is there no

all men, all races, all
churches. lo exchange with each other their 
inner experience#, that all experiences may 
be ass I oj I a ted. all Ideals summed up. and 
one great ideal formed, the goal of tbr world 
and the end of mankind.

You will aay. This is ideal. But the world 
> Ie governed by ideas. The Son of Man was 

governed by a sublime Idea. Where was the 
kingdom he came to establish? Where was 
the majesty which be claimed? Where were 
ibe apostles he meant to send around the 
world? All these were within his own heart. 
He lived in the midst of his ideals. Two 
thousand yean have tried to realize them, 
but have Dot sufficiently succeeded.

Io the Brahma Somaj. therefore we feel 
that we are surrounded by a great, oceanlof 
objectify testimony, and we feel that the 
lime has couigwffcn all nations should take 
note of the aMi aud tendencies around 
them. Everywhere there is a cry for more 
light. Science and philosophy have declared 
undying war against faith and devotion. 
Churches do not seem to satisfy the deepest 
instincts of human souls. Amid every relig
ion—Buddhist, Mohammedan. Hindu and 
Christian-you find Jtrange conflicts going 
on. Whence is peace to come? Wbo to to

room before leaving. The very method of 
record, the brevity, etc .shows thb. and bring# 
ll to my mind. The name "IxmiI" had never 
then been kuowu to me previous to Its pre
sentation lu tbe hall. True, I was the only, 
nnd so the last speaker uf the Sunday I’. M. 
alluded to, but uot the last speaker nf the day 
as possibly most would Imply from Mr. Whit
more's letter, for Mrs. Colby occupied the 
whole evening, between the ending of my 
stance and the opening of the evening ses
sion were some three hours. A hundred or 
more remained between the sessions about 
the hall. If any will refer to my statement 
they will see how my time was occupied and 
where, and Mrs. Whitmore knows I went to 
my room somewhere from 5:30 to 6 o'clock, 
and did not come down till quite dark. 7 
o'clock or later, lu thh hour or hour and a 
half was when I made such brief memoranda 
a* 1 could recall of the afternoon descriptions. 
Thh in answer lo, '•When did he have time 
t«» jot down the corroborations of the after- 
dm .lt ' ' I was surprised when Mr. Whitmore 
wald "eleven" were recorded, for I was Dot 
aware I recalled so many. But these were 
not all who manifested, for the audience
must remember the number wae very large. 7 large. 
But It maltha little how many manifeHtrd. I 
ask how longf would it require to briefly note 
then# things. eclally when you consider 
what mere ske is of the descriptions as 
given the memora prove? Nota that of. 
the eleven, lie given nr

i? Note that <>f 
Close of his M- <

tc.. which he Hiter. seven Dames with kg
ho tells you is a verbatim copy. Noto the 
brevity of record the indication of haste, etc., 
and then think how long ll would take one
to write thus these seven, and then allow 
time for four more (or even twenty more as 
to that) and would-it nol seem Utaleven Ihlr- 
ly minutes might suffice.

Mr. Whitmore sayn, "Further, he told my 
wife, when asked about a.certain teat, that 
he could nol remember anything about these 
thing# after the s/ance." That may be her 
understanding of my answer. I know what 
I say and do during my stance*. I can iu a 
general way report them, and remember 
things that occur as Well as an outside party 
who was a witness, and non-conversant wilh 
Ihe names mid facte UH given; bul I would 
not warrant strict correctness. Mrs. Whit- 
more's question wan nol relative lo who man- 
Heated or to where from,or to any peculiarity 
of a spirit, things I most likely would romem- 
her, but rather what did a certain one that 
manifested say about a certain profeweor, the 
name# nf which parties I cannot now recall, 
she nay Ing Ihal that professor had been In 
her home. etc., und she was Interested. 1 told 
her I could imt recall what was said; that 
things In detail were vague to me and that 
often when communications accompanied 
iny descriptions, they were generally enig- 
malical to me. until' their eigaiflcance was 
shown by the party understand log or receiv
ing the message. It would be well to note 
in paMlog.thal several of these epi rite named 
came to certain acquaintAnc ^ and neighbors, 
nud I was led to point these I liter oul some
times in my audience, who when thr names 
and facte were given they acknowledged. 
Could grave stone or obituary guide here?

"Why did he state to me. asks Mr. Whit
more, "that he did not know whether he left 
the envelope of slips, the money ..(part sljvcr 
and part bills) and the lectures at my house 
or at the hall, if the following which I quote 
be true?" Then be quotes from my statement 
that portion telling how. on the cars from 
Freeville to De Ruyter. 1. Id making out my 
cash account missed my bills and recalled 
leaving them on the bureau In Georgetown. 
This is a misunderstanding on his part. 1 
never made nor could make such a statement 
relative to the mooey.for 1 clearly remember
ed putting it on that bureau. I never had a 
thought but that the envelope If found, would 
either be found In that room, or else some
where along my wav of travelling.The state
ment was mode of the lecture# alone.for there 
was a possibility of my mafluscrlpl having 
4>een left at either place.

‘ Another error in understanding nn his 
part, is, that 1 ever said the money lost was 
In part silver. 1 said the money paid me on 
Sunday, was partly in silver and partly In 
bills. Mr. Whitmore says. "It is plain to me 
if he must come....from De Ruyter lo gel 
the money, there was no accident in finding 
it/' Wlien 1 in my statement -which see — 
spoko of finding the money by accident. Mr. 
w hltmore wholly misapplied my word#. I 
expected to find it at his house. I was sur
prised when he said he had not; but I wa# 
sure It was on the bureau upstairs. Looking 
there we could not find It. but there was my 
wilted bouquet, and had Mrs. Whitmore clear
ed up the room, or I thrown the blossoms 
from the window. 1 migMMiave found my 
eyes as •’truant" as MrlC Whitmore think# 
hers could not have been, bul by merest 
chance (herein waa the accident) the bouquet 
had been left, and the sight of it reminded 
me of the use I made of the pin—Ao stick 
through my bills on the end of the bureau. 
I al once exclaimed as I thought of it! Mr. 
Whitmore held the lamp. If I am not very 
forgetful, and we both saw It together a# 
pinned, and I look It and counted it—a ten. 
a five and a one dollar bill. He made some 
little ejaculation at the time.

Among others of my thing# 1 had a leaf of 
a New York Herald folded *n such a way as 
lo bring handy for reading and .quoting the 
synopsis of one of Rev.-Dr. Newman's ser
mons on "The Spirit-world." The paper 
thus folded was 6 inches long by 3^ inches 
wide. 1 saw it while looking about. It 
stood folded 'close to the wall, and by the 
window near the bureau. This, a# It wa# 
mine, and a# I had not mentioned it among 
thing# lost, for I had not missed It, 1 quietly 
put in my pocket. The lectures we could 
not find. 1 wmt from hereto Brown's hall. 
I went to the front door aq# tried to rouse 
Mr. Ikown or some one. On this door I did 
pound, fur 1 knew Mr. Brown's sleeping room 
was tome way In the building. I went to a 
side door and tried again but could not make 
any one bear. I gave it up.and with the driver 
1 went to De Ruyter, when 1 got in the 
carriage. I paid, "Well, I will send to some 
ooe there to look for the lectures, and if they 
are found, have them'forwarded."

1 zeeolved 1 would endeavor to make some 
change io the order of my lectures in Sara
toga. however much I disliked to as ooe of 
the lectures missing was one of a series, aod 
would not be as well given later as at first, 
aod. too, this very aeries was advertised; and 
Dow, why did oot 1 ever send for them? Be
cause. when I came to take all my lectures 
apart leaf by leaf the next day—Know that 
my lectures are on loose manuscript—I found 
one of the two and part of the other slipped 
Into the midst of other lecture#. Tbe leaf of 
the Herald belonged with one. as I intend
ed to quote the synopsis of Rev. Mr. New
man's sermon, and I took it to put with the 
rest and then found the several mlsdng 
Imim of one of the lectures were In Ito folds, 
as between tbe covers of a book. This whole 
leaving of slips, money and papt^ and the 
confused condition of my lectures simply 
came about through my hurry la a half-dark 
room, packing to go ao much earltar than I

Mr. W hitmore alludes to an obituary as 
he terms it. of a Mrs. Thomson, copied and 
sent you. W hy did I not jot down that I was 
going to the home of that daughter Carrie, 
etc. Let in* say that in a etter written to 
Dr. K. F. Beale. W est Winfield, N. Y.. dated 
oct *ef l#i. 'h3, I wrote him of a lady spirit 
coining to me and impressing me that her 
daughter. Carrie Whit more, was the lady who 
whs entertaining me, but that 1 did not ven
ture to speak of it.

Now, Mr. Editor, there are hundreds of ques
tions. no doubt, yet lo ask. ai.d when all are 
answered, hundreds more will suggest them
selves. The most of the questions that P. K. 
Sheldon asks are answered in replying to Mr. 
Whitmore's numerous ones.

I must say. I do not like the Idea of spread
ing out this matter an In detail In the col
umns of your paper, bul when you al low Ao 
inurh space to InMniLitlons, hot to say accu
sations from iny opponents, 1 have felt mine 
was the right to use space, even for details, 
as the question# asked led to them, and as 
th. p . "lions were referred to me. Many 
of Mr. Sheldon's insinuations aud questions 
are founded on misunderstanding and ml»ln- 
formation. The spirit or motive underlying 
it Is not just. It is with hard work I could 
r<^MiP writlng."ll is not Christian," and It 
HoenCi to me as though It were a clergyman's 
influence 1 sensed In connection with ll di
rectly or Indirectly. The feeling also comes 
of anything and everything, rather than 
Spiritualism should exist. There is one thing 
I desire to write before I close. I blame Mr. 
Whitmore for not having intimated lo me 
when I came for the missing articles that he 
suspected me. Then we could have talked this 
matterover.andpossiblyfobh Iwlbr "athfar- 
tloo. In this life we see "as through a glass, 
darkly," but there U • Um® coming when 
•‘we snail know each other truly." From into- 
interpretation and rash reporting comes 
much of .earth's anguish.

J. Frank Baxter.
Chelsea. Mau., Oct 30thr18B3
The public has property rights in the acts 

of a lecturer when those acts affect In any 
way the claim upon which he appeals to the 
public for patronage. Also, when a lecturer as
sumes to teach a system of ethics or relig
ion. as the case may be. his private character 
is a subject nf legitimate Inquiry on tho part 
of the public. The llEUGIO-PlIILQSOPIIICAL 
Journal is a newspaper, published to supply 
information to ibe public concerning every 
thing affecting the interests of Spiritualism. 
The personal feelings and wishes nf its edi
tors, of correspondents.of lecturers and medi
ums. must and will be held In abeyance, when 
those feelings and wishes are not pro bow 
publico, and calculated lo nerve the highest
good of ?Spjrj 
JOURNAL, in c

nf tho 
lias his

weak points, but pusillanimity I# not one of 
them; when an Issue is raised Involving 
the honesty of a public character in Spiritu
alism, or the genuineness of phenomena, he 
Is always ready for the most complete ex- 
position. In the case of Mr. Baxter, thr 
Journal had confidence in him. Inspired by 
his character, and while giving full scope to 
the evidence against him. was free to say 
that the character of the accused entitled his 
explanation to credence. The affair was of 
a public nature; the secular press had wide
ly disseminated one ride of it Pusillanimous 
silence on the part of the Spiritualist preen 
would have justified the public lu declaring 
that the great body of .Spiritualists were 
either ao pore of his guilt that it were best to 
let the case go by default, or that they didn't 
care whether he were guilty or innocent, so 
long ns hr give an entertaining show, drew 
the crowd, and shout-1 Jor Spiritualism. 
However much Mr. Baxter may deprecate thr 
notoriety given to the Georgetown affair, he 
must accept the situation in a manly way. 
With courage born of conscious Integrity, any 
man with stamina enough to assume a pub
lic role ought not to flinch before the most 
penetrating Investigation Or the widest pub
licity; Indeed, he should court it In an 
emergency like this. If tbe Ihoral malaria 
Maturating the Spiritualist atmosphere of 
Boston has affected Mr. Baxter's men tai vision, 
or waakenA his moral courage, it is to be re
gretted; If such is the case a change of en
vironment will restore him. if made in time, 
for he haa good stock in him.

The^ remarks are inspired by tho first
part of the last paragraph 
communication as above

of Mr. Batter# 
published. The

Journal has previous to this issue, given to 
Mr. Bixler's side of the ca^e nearly twice jhe 
space accorded hto ae^a not because of a 
desire to hamper the Hon. bul for mic 
reason tha the v alure of thi pgs, Mr. 
Ba r’s siVe m occupy tbe most apace. Nd 
limits space have so far been imposed 
upon Mr. Baxter or his friends.

Hon. R. S. McCormick of Franklin. Pa., de
livered an address before the Liberal League 
at Maltby Hall, Piltebnrg^ Pa., lately on the 
subject of "The Material and the Immateri
al." The effort of the speaker was listened 
to with marked attention by tbe audience. 
After drawing the distinction between mate
rial and immaterial things, the speaker pro
ceeded to show by a comprehensive line of 
argument that in all conditions of life that of 
true worth was to be found alone in tbe imma
terial. wilh the material serving as an agen
cy through which to develop and bring out the 
higher attributes. He took the position that all 
things came under the control of natural im
mutable law and that all forms of being have 
been evolved from a grand central source. In 
man the Immaterial or spirit principle was de
signated from the material by the term of In
dividuality. and this Individually was a force 
which had been evolved from the great cen
tral force of creation and which kept press
ing forward through various stages of devel
opment to higher aud higher pjaoee of exist
ence. while tbe physical was a mere.medium 
through which the progression waa made.

The bill granting women the right of suf
frage passed the house of the Washington
Territory legislature, a few dap since, by a
rot* of emaitj J» bortMiu
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